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EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XIX-No. VII. OTTAWA, JULY 31st, 1900. Vol. XIX-No. VII.

MINING MACHINERY . . . . .A N DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS..A 1STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
R O C K D R IL L S . a. @. a. %.a.a.a.@.m

Canadian Rand DrilI Corpany
MONTRE AL.

m.I -E) OFI SRUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND U ERMFG. 00. OF TORONTO
ome 63-3 FRONTS-, WEST TORON TO. F ACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.

S ear & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulle Covering. Rubber clothi & boots

INCERSOLL-SERGEANT
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone ChannellIng Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G GO. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

1RANOH OFFIUES: ROSSLAND, BO.. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALIFAX, O.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK:
MagdebuJrg-ESuckauI (Gerrnary)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chillan Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than ,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for CrushIng and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.

Agents- For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
*For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

GO, CRADC O
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.WIREIR PE GEO.RDC O

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Soie Agents for Canada.

THE WM, HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER
m-- - -- - - - -- - - - -- - -------

We are...

Sole Agents ancd
Marniufacaturers i n

Canada for this
"Table.

Irifringme*rs wl l be prosea uteci

We contract for the Design and
Concentration, Chlorination,

Construction of Complete Stamp Mille,
Cyanide and Smelter Equipmnnta.

nunnu.n.n.n.n.n.n.n.n.n.v.u.,.,.u.n.n. .n.n.

THE WILFLEY TABLE
.....................................i]

------------------- AAAAAAAAAIAIAAW



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.

bammered and Rolled Steel for mlning Purposts.tt
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 3Y4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of al kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y8' to 5" true to ,.. part of One nch.. AAAAAA

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.OOSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS'REQUIREMENTS.OLICITED.s.*..
AAA*,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*,.*.

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOFS A Nu OIES§.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
4-re ST. FFAULJL STFEET

ýA oents for <canada

CAilS, TAPPETS, BOSSES. HULt
SIELLS, CHUSIER PLATES.

& co.

Steel

MA n Ni TRE A L
_ __g___lui .M.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel. 
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exactodimen-

Ssions 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT ENUE KSTREETS BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A. c..

C P. IAUGIAN, Presideat. P. B. CANDA, Vice-PreaMeat. C J. CANDA, Vice-Presldeat. P. MORA CANDA, Secmetary. T. L JONBS, Treaurr.

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
prices 20 to 30% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS f:'.:.-,;'y,.

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.
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BULLOOK DIAMOND
If you are interested in Prospecting send for our

Diamond Drill Catalogue, No. 33.

BULLOCK MNEVENTILATORS
EVERY FAN 1S A BLOWER OR EXHAUSTER AS DESIRED.

For further information send for our Catalogue, No. 35.

BULLODK HOISTINO mACHINERY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN FILL ANY REQUIREMENT

BULLOCK MININO MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

...WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT...

BULLOCK MFG. Cou
1177 W. LAKE ST.

DRILLS

M C.
CHICAGO., u. S. A.
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~pDE MARK

F 0HR.,

Sok~ Manufactu rers
W'iE1NNETTSONS ê C

IRoSKGAIEPOltPIHA WoRKS,
CAMBoRNIE. COIaNWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, C;°e"alAent"No.d3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. 0.

amma
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DIAMONODRILLSPROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1Soo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MA

COuTRACToRS FOI PROSPECTIRO1 MINERAL LARoS VITI THE DIAMOND uRILL.

LCHINERY COtIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO,

STEEL
ILL.

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATUNG.
EXHAUST andB
PRESSURE . . . BLOWERS.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEAORREN HEATING ANU VENTILATING CO.
Steel Plate Exhauster for E ~ 1 * Steel Pressure Blower for

Removal of Refuse, Foui Air, etc. a rO t, a nc '' a -blowing Cup<la and Forge Fires

SANDERSON'S HEWH TECROSS
CAST STEEL... CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL HOISTING ROPES

MONTRCLINSiAgnts for A. C. LESLIE & CO., Montreal.

Electric Blasting-Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing al kinda of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especialy adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works. .. - . u

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MANUv ACRED JAMES MACBETH & C0., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

MILL AND
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing,
Car Castings. Brass and

MINING
Hangers, Boilers,
Iron Castings of1

MACHINERY
Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

cEND FOR
ATaLOGaut

mmmmmwmý
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonatq

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL Un long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

E Coal Mining Machinery--
I R Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

Ne.hw Y Tfrk
41ý DSy St. The Jeffrey

MINES EXAmIIED.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

Mfg.

CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS
FOR HANDLING

COAL, ASHES, SAND, GRAVEL, ORES,
STONES,Etc. Etc.

0 COLUMBUS, 0OH1O,C, 0 0 U.S. As
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED rOR FIRING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Supcrior to ail othcrs for explodlng any

make of dynamite or biasting powder. e
fuse folded separatcly and packed in neat
paper boxes of aM eac. All teàted and wr-
ranted. Single and double strength with any
lcngth of wtres.
INSJLATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLASTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Blasting nlachines.
The strongest and most powerful machines

ever made for electric blasting. They are
especially adapted for 8ubniarine blasting.
large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE.
Fire- S to 8 holes. Weigh 15 e. Adapted for

Prospecting, etc.

Prxce, $50

0S r

Price, $25.

SiOWING CHARGE HOLES CONNECTED IN SERIES

Price, $25.

hi,
-I.,

VICTOR LEADINO WIRB REEL.
Price, S$4.

CONNECTING WIRE HOLDER.
Price, $2.

ES MACBETH & CO.,
For Sale by Dynamite Manufacturera, Agents

Catalog

128 Maiden Lane, New York, U. S, A.
and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Export Orders
ue mailed free on application.

A.-Role ln Rock.
B. mite Charge ln Hob.

Fue0 l Dynamite Chare.
D.-Con inectl Wire joinlngFuse Uiresto her.
F.- ectric BlastingMachine or Battery.

A
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANVLtdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - -

Granville Street - - - -

- WINNIPEG

- VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETE REBOROUGH, ONT.

I
10 H.P. INDUCTION MOI OR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
ZFDSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Eleotric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. ix

MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances . . .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets .

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES

STAMP

OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

WT T TT TT T IITT i TT TT T TTT TTT YTWWITTTYWWWyWWWTTWTVW uWTTWTTWWTTWTT WWWTWWTT WTTTTTTTW W W T

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK ORILlS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAES COOPER NAIAFU 00.Limited
. MONTREAL.

BRANH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.



x THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OLD SYDNEY COAL.
00000.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liierpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond eoal.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MNING co. LIMTU
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: rIONTREAL.

c

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

rictoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Towrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F1IHET ---LITIES
m mma-

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coai with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALSI
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CALDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl LER
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY*

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Manufacturing Comp any

BOILERS
CORLISS HIGH SPEED AND
STATIONARY, LOCOMOTIVE

ALL KIN]S TANK WORK. I0E A

MININII ÀCRINERY
MARINE ENGINES
AND MARINE BOILERS

NU REFRIffERATIN MA0HINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto mSet i fo>r
c> La r

F=rl=mm.

A I S JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND mam ii nIIIII r14
Fo r Railwaya an d Tramways

N
Mair

i iinu LIJuIrIvILI I MlUR
A. LESCHEN & SONSROPE CO.

MANUFACTURER$ OF ALL KINDS 0F

_72RA W R, P.Round Strand Rope As &zlTRAMWAYS

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &c.
n Office : 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch Office : 47-49 South Canal Street, CHICACO, ILL.

- MONTREAL, OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK .. ..

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON

Filter

ENUINES

PUMPS
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

flis at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron nine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., Am"
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
.AMON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM
CASCADE 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATINGk ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Sedurin1g a hlgh guaranteed percentag,
and great steadines ro gmotion, under variable loads. An
unequaled concentration of power and an unpreeedented
hlgh velocity. Their quickly operatling balanced gates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
EFOR

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.S.K.C. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Instalied for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HINTON & Co.

KING

VANCOUVER.VICTORIA,



JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS §
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY a

MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,
BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,
TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.

SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.
HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL

BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,
RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,

RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.
ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.

ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.
"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCatalogues on Application. 4

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Miil k a modi-
fication of the weI-known Chitian Miii, but the roliers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inw ardy at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves aiso being
inciined to the central shaft of the Mili, thus utiizing the centrifugal force, as weii as the
weight of the rollers themseves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Miii is
therefore a Miii of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Milis,
with extreme care, using oniy the best of raw materials, which are most carefuly worked
by men wvho are specialists as miii builders. We seli the Griffin Ore Miii on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

~ ~ '~Yuw~4 wàN'I Cop BOSTON,
BPadley PulveiZeP COMASS.

GATES IRONR
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore We have manufactured Mining Machinery.

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is longer than any other house in busiess.
the most perfect machine of its kind that Our machines are used in every mining
meclianical science has been able to pro- district in the vorld. Our sales during the
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its current year have been unparalled, the in-
capacity is greater than that of any similar crease in business being greater than in
machine, and it is operated at less cost. any other year of our existence.

WB MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSHING, MINING AND CEMENT MACHINERY.

GATES IRON WORKS, Iepartmont 5,650 ELSTON AVENUE, CIHIOMAO, ILL.

xiiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Room 2,
Windsor Hotel. XOU r luie.

20 Years' Experlence in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Goid, lilver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speolalist in Gold Mining and

Miilng,

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel orks.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixltres.
Dslgning and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph addres:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.SC.<MGeII
CONSULTING CHEMIST or THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYSOFORES
A N A LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES SY MAI L-I cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

912 St. Francols-Xavler St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery
Vautin Patents Gold Extractinn Co., Limited.

Consulting MetaI1urgIst and Chemist
Analytical Chomist and Assayer

Chemical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
Metallurgical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILOINC,
Halifax, NS.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, minerals and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, FG.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Zngineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F. HILLE,
Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE ADCHEMICAL

ADLABORAI ORY
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and careful attent ion

R eie, Oted and Assayedold & Silver Buill OR PURCM ASED.

Concentration Tests-olbs. or car load lots.ConcntraionWrite for terms.
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
MInes and Minerai Lunde . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min.
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN 1IAREEB.A. Se,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospe.ting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

J. I. CheWeff, 5.B.Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universit y)

Assoe. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developmîent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., F.G.S. T. D. GREEN, C.E., D.L.S

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mlnlng Properties Exainned valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money invested, Etc.

12 Harper Street,
In rear of Klondike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist-

DAWSON, Y.T.
L. F. WARNER, J.

H ydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience In California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty,

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

EngineePS.
SuPveyors and

ValuePs.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assaver
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A EB C CODE.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speclal Act of
Parilament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address : - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

• .. •••• ,®®es esesesseeseeen

MICA
BUYERS i

EUGENE MUNSELL & Co. 
218 WATER STREET

• NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch

332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALsO IN ANTWERP4

Telegraphlc Addre s: "LPERSONNF, LoNDON."
Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

1INERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracte Negotiated. Selling and Buying Agencles

undertaken. Consignments Becelved, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders executed and Buying Agencles undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEE RAILS, JOISTS, BARS.
SHEETS, HOOPS,DSPAE,

BOLTS AND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets and oop, Tin Plates, Zinc

Sheeta and Dies, Spelter, White Lead.
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.

Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,BILLETS from the Micheville Steel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTIN S from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgic Co.
Sole Agents for ~R M from Messrs. AUGUSTE

the sale fFIR E AR MS FRANCOTE &COE.
Established 1810. Contraotors to the Britishand other Goveruments.

Patenteesand Manufacturera of the "Martini-Francotte"
Detachable Rifle Action, fltted with IlFrancotte
"Indicators," showing when the rifle la ready for
flring and also when a loaded cartridge le in the
chamber. This action can be easliy removed witho%ý
the ald of a tool, gvlng greater facility to lean the
barrel, etc. than ln the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS.,- Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
>6• Wolframite,

Talc, 'Chrome Ore,
TaleNickel Ore,

Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,M
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLtCITEØ.

ARLEs-BlackwelI, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and Getierai Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL. ..

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL,

The OANABIAN COPPER 00.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELANDO 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

O0<Oo-o

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mininz Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay en
at the Port of

I New York. Oniy
Ores and Metals. two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty niadeof Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-Coper d otaf ire Baa n Cakes-Ferr Nickel
anFeNkel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTI, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelting anil Refnning Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWVAM=K, N.J.

Buena Fe Sanpling Workms

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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We build several types of
portable boilers, vertical, loco-
motive type, horizontal fire box

boilers, etc. and supply them with portable or semi-portable, mining
outfits, crushing plants, saw-mills, etc., etc. The smaller sizes may
be had mounted on wheels, when desired.

The boiler shown in cut may be had with water front and open
bottom when preferred. They are all made of best 6o,ooo lbs.
tensile strength steel, and tested to 150 lbs. hydrostatic pressure.
Riveting, bracing and staying of the most approved type. Send for
special circulars and prices on the sizes you can use.

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.
+. 27 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BRANCHES Halifax, N.S., Rat Portage, Ont., Montreal, Toronto,
Rossland, Greenwood and Nelson, B.C.
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M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURER$ OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

CGetrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. S'r. JOHN, N.B.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention
given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

-ee"BR E E NIN G W 1R E C 0." "
Oe (LIMITED)

WIRE MANUFACTURERSaa aa
& METAL PERFORATORS

e ee •HAMILT ON
ID9b& MONTREAL.ý--,ýi

Pump forMineWorkTriplex Power

We are manufacturing head-
quarters for all classes of Pump-
ing MachInery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications
furnished on iequest.

THE NORTHEY CO.,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
all details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

iimited, Toronto, Ont.

...............

PORTABLE
STEAM PLA
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOM¥INION OF CANADA.

r. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICESie
Scuretary. Unaiandii Mitting lstitute. ute.

VOL. XIX., No. 7. JULY, goo. VOL. XIX., No. 7.

Science and Industrial Development.

It is with pleasure that we note signs of increased activity this
summ11ler both in the 1loninion Geological Survcy and in the exploration

work of the Ontario Bureau of Mines. 'lle work of the former lias
long suffered from the paucity of the annual %ote Tie government
represents the people, and the people are sometimes slow to understand
tie tnecessary connection between this scientific nork and industrial
progresF. The people at large want something practica/, by which they
meani sonething which yields imtnediate results in dollars and cents.
Tlhey are right in part. They are right in so far as they denand that
scientific work and principles should be so applied as to bring material
profit to those living tnow. But they are wrong if they make this ex-
clude expenditure of energy and money upon scientific work which
m.iy not yield profit until the next generation cornes on the scene. We
of this generation are reaping the fruit of such labor of the past. .
good instance is to be seet in the modern uses of electricity. Found
ing on the beautiful experiments of Faraday, a number of physicists
(Thomson, Maxwell, Heltmholz and others) worked out in detail the
theory of the dynamo, motor, &c., long before these machines began to
influence our modern life. The almost miraculously rapid develop-
ment of the use of electricity during the last quarter of this century was
made possible by these purely theoretical investigatisos. The theor-
etical and the practical must go hand in hand. The one stimulates
and helps the other, and each languishes if separated from its fellow.
Therefore, we are pleased to see that our Governments are sending out
parties, sonie of which are directed to extend our knowledge of the
geology, climate and topographical features of our country, while others
have been asked to do work from which we may hope to reap immediate
results. It is the second kind of work that we wish more particularly
to notice.

It is now apparent that Canada is destined to become a country of
considerable importance for her mining and metallurgical industries.
There is much inflation and there will be manya collapse. Mines will con-
tinue tobeequipped beforetheyaredeveloped, smelting furnaces and mills
will be built in the wrong places, and companies will be over.capitalised ;
but our mineral industries are solid enough to stand a fair share of
all these. They would bein a much better position, however, to meet ail
contingencies, if our governnients and investors were more wide-awake
to the fact that the country needs our very best men for this work all
along the line, as investigators, as instructors, as explorers and as man.
agers. This emplies adequate salaries. The country that starves its
engineers, its geologists and its explorers, is starving its industrial pro-
gress.

As an instance of inmediate result., fron scientific exploration of
a minerail region we may take Ontario Corundum. 'he history of its
discotery by Mr. W. F. Ferrier of the Dominion Geological Survey is
well known. With comniendable promptitude the Ontario (io'.Çtn-
ment sent 'rofessor W. G. Miller to examine the whole district from
an economic standpoint. The repoi ts* of Professor Miller and his
culleagues have done more to adertise Ontario and her minerai
resources than all the advertising of the usual kind, and as an im.
mediate consequence of thi, fine piece of scientific work, corunduin
mining is now being carried on by a strong company, the Canada
Corundum Company Many less striking instances might be citedy
for esaniple, the best prospectors constantly use the geological maps of
the areas over which they are working. The mapping of the Sudbury,
the Lake of the Woods, the gold and coal fields of Nova Scotia, the
asbestos areas of Quebec, the Kootenays, and other important mining
districts has thus led to more rapid and certain exploration. But the science
of prospecting is > et to be formulated. As it is ordinarily done it is pretty
much guess work. That there i a science of prospecting the economic
geologist assures us. Would it not pay to have more of that knd
done ? We are credibly informed that a man wYho has the knack, and
whu lias also the scientific knowl ýdge, will explore as much territory in
a nonth as a mai nith the knack but without the science wili get over
in a wvhole summer, ind moreoer the trained man ivill do his work
better.

For sure and rapid indnstrial progress there must be full and
hearty co-operation between capital, government and science. Capital
must seek the advice of the best science of its time, and must uphold
the government in the expenditure of public money to forward scientific
education and research. Governments should safeguard capital and
encourage enterprise by carefully considered legislation ; and should
not stint those departments of the public service more immediately
connected with industries. Science should be applied as rapidly as
possible; and those scientific students who show most aptitude in this
direction should have it in their power to pursue their studies and in-
vestigations to the best advantage

Our congratulations to the sharehoilders of Consolidated Cariboo
Hydraulic on their first wash-up this season. The total yield for 62
days washing with 2,500 in. of water was 7,897 ounces, valued at

$135,275.oo.

'Vols. VII and VIII ofthe Reports of the Bureau of Mines.
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The Present Condition of the Acetylene Industry.

It is now about six years since the commercial manufacture Of
acetyiene was rendered possible by the improved calcium carbide pro-
cess devised by Mr. T. L. Willson. Although Mr. Willson began this
work in the United States, lie later removed his fâctory to Ontario ;
and as lie is a Canadian by birth and education, the acetylene industry
is of peculiar interest to Canadians. ''ie process of manufacturing
calcium carbide is now well known. It is sufficient to recall that the
raw materials, linestone and coke, are easily and cheaply obtainable in
many parts of Canada A cheap source of electricity in our unlimited
waterpowers gives Canadian manufacturers of calcium carbide an
advantage which is evidently realized by investors, if we can judge by
the amount of waterpower which is reported as being of late made
available for that purpose. The Wilàson Company is using about 2,ooo
electrical horse power at St. Catharines : the Ottawa Carbide Company
will have at lcast 6,ooo available, and the Shawinigan Company propose
to devote 30,000 to the manufacture of calcium carbide. The total of
these three alone exceeds by 16,500 e. h. p. the amount in use in
France in 1899, in which year France had 21 carbide factories in opera-
tion and 5 in course of erection (see article on "Calcium Carbide," by
Mr. John B. C. Kershaw, in Mineral Industries for 1899). During
that year, too, these factories did not use all their available power,
amounting to 50,3oo e. h. p. In Europe, France and Switzerland lead
in this manufacture, with Austria, Germany, and Italy following closely.
In all these countries labor is cheaper than it is in Canada; but the
cost of labor is only about zo per cent. of the total cost of production
(sec Kershaw's article); while electricity costs 24 per cent. Lime and
coke come to another 24 per cent. These conditions seem favorable ta
the manufacture in Canada and the United States. But careful esti-
mates show that the cost of manufacture at representative factories in
Europe is about the same as in America, viz.: about $35.oo a ton. The
high selling prices one sees quoted (from $So to $125) seem to be due
in part at least to cost of transport. It has been stated, however, that
the demand is increasing so rapidly that the supply is inadequate to
meet it. Many of the smaller factories in Europe are obliged to close
down during the summer owing to lack of water. We note here, by the
way, that published erimates of available horse power from waterfalls
and rapids do not usually state whether the estimate is for maximum or
minimum flow. Both should be given. The estimates prepared by the
Ottawa Board of Trade for Ottawa and the surrounding country show
that the proportion of power at high water to that at low is about as
3Y to i. Here is a piece of work which might well form the subject
of a monograph. We commend to our -Governments the ad.isahility
of having careful estimates made of Canadian water-powers, and the
way in which their amount is or may be influenced by rainfal!, evapora.
tion, ground and surface storage, destruction and growth of forests, ec.
The Geological Survey of the State of New Jersey published such a
monograph in 1894. Surely Canada can afford to begin now, when
the applications of water-powers are extending so rapidly. The publica-
tion of such a monograph or series of monographs, would call the
attention of Europe more decidedly to the fine field for manufacture
here. However, investors in carbide manufacture should proceed
cautiously, as the cost of dibtribution is stated to be a serious check
upon its extensive manufacture in one place.

Among the newer processes for the manufacture of carbide is that
originally patented for phosphorous alone by Robinson & Readman, in
which phosphorous and carbide are produced at the sane time by
reduction of apatite and other phosphates with coke or coal in an elec-
tric furnace. We are unable to learn whether this process is at this
date being used with the production of carbide as a by-product, although
an electrical process is being successfully used for the manufacture of
phosphorus.

Limb (French Patent No. 294,727) heats in an electric furnace'a
mixture of barium sulphide (harite may be used), charcoal and a cheap
metal. lBarium carbide and a metal sulphide result. W'hen the mass
is treated with water, acetylene gas is given off, and barium hydroxide
(hydrate) remains as a valuable by.product, easily separated from the
compound of sulphur and metal. If this process succeeds it nay lead
to a use for deposits of barite and celestite. Large quantities of the
latter are found near Gananoque.

The manufacture of acetylene gas from calcium carbide is theoret.
icallya simple matter. In practice its manufacture and use are attended
by certain dangers due to peculiar impurities When these are removed,
acetylene gas has been shown to be as safe as other varieties of burnng
gas, when used with the sanie care. Vhen accidents occur they are
due either to imperfect purification or (in the great majority of cases) to
the use of automatic apparatus which allows the temperature to riee too
high or gas to escape into the atmosphere.

Acetylene gai can hardly be considered a general competitor with
coal gas, water gas, or the other cheaper illuminants, but its use is cer-
tainly extending for the lighting of mines, villages, small towns, railway
stations and other situations where the erection of a gas plant of the
ordinary type would be impracticable.

The Passing of the "War Enagl."

WVe had occasion more than a year ago to critie:ise the annual
report of the War Eagle Con. Mining and Development Company,
and more recently to condemn the methods adopted by the
directorate, or at àny rate those actively engaged in the con.
trol of the company's affairs. The attitude we assumed, whilst
generally accepted by the mining world, was resented by those
who were the subjects of criticism, and it will be fresh in the memory
of our readers that very strongly worded manifestoes were issued to re-
assure the shareholders and the investing public. They were assured
that the position of affairs had been misrepresented, the mine was as
good as evcr, the lower levels (numbers 5 and 6 were then the lowest)
showed richer ore than the upper, p.ofit would be "prodigious" when
the new hoisting machinery was in position Then, when the shut-down
came, we were told that it was due to "defective machinery" and
"labor troubles," and at the last annual meeting the chairman asked
for renewed confidence, and declared that "the mine was all right," and
if left alone the directors would practically guarantee satisfactory
results.

Certainly the directors cannot complain of the attitude of the
shareholders, for in spite of a condition of affairs which would have
destroyed every vestige of confidence on the part of ninety-nine men
out of a hundred, and which vas so notoriously rank that it was con-
demned by the Stock Exchange and the public press, they were left to
pursue the even tenor of their way and to steer the ship, as they pro.
mised, to the desired haven of success.

One resut, however, which the astute directors expected did not
follow. Their soothing syrup failed to allay the uncomfortable feeling
which had been engendered by their former action ; the pain was acute,
but the antidote failed to work, and the price of stock did not go up,
in fact it went down, and lias stayed down ever since, hovering between
:4o and 150.

This result was largely due to the straightforward report of the
newly-appointed manager, who buldly took the bull by the horns, and
in his report told the directors that the upper levels were practically
exhausted, that the development on the lower levels was very limited,
that at least six months must elapse before sufficient development work
could be done to prepare the mine for shipping, and that after that the
output must be Iimited to 5o,ooo tons a year. This meant practically
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PHOTO OF THE WORKINGS OF TiE" JACKSON MINES, TAKEN IN 1S99, FROM A POINT ON THE

-KOOTENAY STAR'' CLAIM, 70 FEET ABOVE THE WORKINGS.

Tunnel No. I. 2. Tunnel No. 2. S. Concentrator, s.5 x 4 it. 16. Daiti in Jackson, Creek to supply flute.
Tunnel No. 3. 9. Shaft louse and Steai llant. 17. Line of Power 'ITransmission fromt waterwheel.
Tunnel No. 4, andci Stables. Jo. MeSs H1ouse, 6-X 20 ft. (OnmlV 40 X 20 ft. now . Dublin Queen workings.
Tinnel No. 5. arunnet No s and Jaekson Creek a complted. 19. Continuation of maim Jackson vein, recently
bott->m of valcy are iudden fron vicw yhe t nev r) I r, 12, 13, Men's quarters. opened.

)i*ice and Superintendent's quarters, 45 x 15 ft. 14. Forcnian's louse. 20. S.W. corner of Dublin QuecI.
\ssav Office. 15. Funie. 21. N.W. " "
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that they had no mine, and that the future depended entirely upon the

value and extent of the ore remaining to be proved in the lower levels.

It was pointed out by a correspondent that even if this ore turned

out to be of as high an average value as in the previous workings, an

output such as Mr. Kirby reconmended, would only enable a 5 p.c.

profit to be realized on the capital at par, and that depended upon a

more or less doubtful contingency. No wonder that, realizing the hope-

lessness of the case, a report was judiciously circulated that an amalga-

mation would be effected with Centre Star ; but this feeler produced

an unexpected result, and had to be dropped, for memories of a similar

" coup" in the case of Monte Cristo and War Eagle were revived, and

the relative values of Centre Star and War Eagle stock so accurately

assessed by the critics placing the former at $1.50 and the latter at $1,
that it was seen at once that such a valuation confirmed all that had

been said to its detriment.

This was the state of affairs shortly after the annual meeting in

March. Now, let us see what has transpired since. Development

work has progressed, but on a much more limited scale than was antici-

pated. The weekly returns, as given in the Rossiand Miner, show a

small staff of men compared with what was required by the urgency of

the position, and the necessity for shipping as early as possible. The

number has varied from 50 to 150, when it must have been at least

double to have lived up to expectations. Why is this? The labor

troubles were settled long ago, and there has been no scarcity of men.

The reason is not far to seek, and is a full confirmation of our state-

ments. The upper levels are exhausted, and the lower levels have faied

to yiel sufficient ore to employ more nien. The report for the week end-

ing July 7 stated that development was proceeding on " the sixth and

seventh levels." What about the fifth ? And the report for July 14
contains this significant statement : "On the seventh level cross cutting

continues to the north and south veins, and is expected to reach the

north vein in about ten days. On the sixth level cross cutting proceeds

northward from the east drift. The west drift on the south vein has been

discontinued, and a raise has been begun on a shoot of ore struck in the

west end of the drift." No mention of development on the fifth level,

and a discontinuance of the seventh level westwards, which has hitherto

yielded higher values than the east.

Meanwhile time is passing, there appears little likelihood of ship-

ping in July as promised, and in any case it is clear that the result of

the last few months work has failed to redeem the character of the

mine. We deduce from the facts which have been made public and

from the information which has leaked out that events have more than

justified the adverse criticism of last March, and as we have been

taunted with " being wise after the event," we propose to " take time

by the forelock " and warn the public in general, and mining investors

in particular, to look out for another "rosy " manifesto when shipping

recommences, with much bathos about high grade ore and "prodigious

profits," followed by a speedy collapse.

International Mining Convention at Sydney, C.B.

Next month Cape Breton will be the scene of perhaps the most

important gathering of mining engineers and mining men that has

been held in Canada, the occasion being the joint meetings and ex-

cursions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, the Canadian

Mining Institute and the Mining Society of Nova Scotia. The details

of these excursions, which have been organized on the initiative of the

Canadian Mining Institute, with the co-operation of the officers and

members of the Mining Society, are as follows:-

A special train, composed of Pullman sleepers, dining car, bag-

gage car, etc., will leave Levis, Que., on the evening of Sunday, 19 th

August, and proceed direct to Sydney, Cape Breton, arriving there on

Monday evening. At Truro the party will be joined by the members

of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

Tuesday, August 21st.-By courtesyof the officers of the Dominion

Iron and Steel Co., and the Dominion Coal Co., members will be

conducted over the extensive new iron and steel works in course of

construction at Sydney, and a visit will be paid to the shipping piers

and coal handling plants. In the evening a reception will be tendered

on behalf of the Mayor and Council of Sydney, and one or two papers

will be read.

Wednesday, August 22nd.-By courtesy of Mr. H. M. Whitney

and officers of the Dominion Coal Co., an excursion will be made over

the Sydney and Louisburg Railway, visiting the various collieries and

works of the company on the line of railway, and, if time permits, an

inspection of the historic Port of Louisburg.

Thursday, August 23 rd.-There will be an excursion by steamer

through the beautiful Bras d'Or Lakes, rejoining the special train at

Port Mulgrave ; thence on to New Glasgow.
Friday, August 24 th.-By courtesy of the officers of the Nova

Scotia Steel Co., Limited, the Intercolonial Coal Co., Limited, and

Acadia Coal Co., Limited, visits of inspection will be made to the

works of these companies on Friday and Saturday.

Satnrday, August 25th.-Party will arrive at Halifax.

Sunday, August 26th.-By courtesy of the officers and members

of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, the party will be entertained to

a drive, visiting various points of interest in and around the city, and,

f possible, an opportunity will also be given of inspecting the warships

n the harbour.

Monday, August 27 th.-By courtesy of the Mining Society, the

members will be entertained to an excursion in the harbour, visiting by

steamer the Basin and North-West Arm, and other points, stopping,

en route, at the works of the People's Light and Heat Company,

Limited. In the evening a promenade concert in the Public Gardens

will be given in honor of the visitors.

Tuesday, August 28th.-Drive to the gold mines at Waverley,

where the party will be entertained to luncheon.

Wednesday, August 29 th.-Special train will return to Levis.

The following side excursions have been arranged for:-

City of Sherbrooke, Que.-Members en route to Levis are invited

by the Mayor and Corporation of the City of Sherbrooke to stop off

there, on Saturday, 18th August, and participate in a series of enter-

tainments being provided for them and the American Institute of

Mining Engineers. These include a drive through the city, visits to the

large mining machinery establishments of the Canadian Rand Drill Co.,

the Jenckes Machine Co., and other works, a luncheon, etc. Members

participating in this excursion will rejoin train for Quebec in time to

reach that point the same evening.

Excursion to Newfoundland.-For those who desire to go,
arrangements will be made to convey a party, not to exceed twenty-

five, via s.s. Bruce, from Sydney to Port aux Basques, connecting

there with the Newfoundland Railway, over which, by courtesy of Mr.

R. B. Reid, they will be given free transportation to St. John's. From

this point Mr. Whitney, President of the Dominion Coal Co., will con-

vey them to the celebrated Wabana Iron Mines, on Conception Bay,

and will return them free of charge to Sydney by one of his steamers.

Special Railway Rates.-By special arrangements made with the

Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, Intercolonial, Quebec Central and

Canada Atlantic Railways, members will be carried to Quebec from

points on these lines for a Single Fare, on obtaining the usual form of

Convention Certificate, and on having same signed at Sydney by Mr.

B. T. A. Bell, Secretary of the Canadian Mining Institute.
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The special train will be side-tracked at Sydney, New Glasgow,

Halifax and other points, and members will live on the cars. A

special baggage car will be provided, to which members of the party

will have access at all hours of the day and evening. Reservations

for accommodation on this train will only be held for those who make

application for them on or before, but not later, than the ioth of

August next, and location of berths will be made by priority of appli-

cation.

From the returns received, quite 200 mining men will participate

in this important outing, an event which should do much towards

advertising the mineral industries and mining resources of Nova Scotia.

In connection with the event a handsomely illustrated souvenir pro-

gramme containing much serviceable information is being prepared.

British Columbia In 1899.

We are still awaiting the advent of the boom in British Columbia,

which was to have made its appearance as far back as two years ago.

By this time, however, the patience of everybody has become well-

nigh exhausted, and, with the exception of one or two optimistic ones

here and there, the prediction is quite forgotten. British Columbia,

as far as public interest in it is concerned, has been quite relegated to

the back ground, and there is no foreseeing when that interest will be

revived. At any rate, there will be no great attention paid to the

colony for some time to come, and as for a "boom," that is altogether

unlikely for at least another two or three years. We have yet to finish

the war in South Africa, and when that happy time arrives public

interest will be immediately directed to this part of the world, and

there it will be mainly concentrated for a long time to come. And

even that depends in a principal measure upon the international out-

look. Until the present threatening situation in China is peaceably

settled the public will not be inclined to take any great interest in any

goldfield, not even in the Rand, and certainly not in British Columbia.

It is pleasing to find, however, that even without any active outward

assistance this goldfield is still making slow and sure progress, a fact

that is revealed in the pages of the annual report for 1899. In look-

ing at the mineral production for the year, it is gratifying to notice

that the principal feature of it is the increase in the output of the mines,

notwithstanding that many have, for one reason or another, tem-

porarily or permanenitly shut down, these being chiefly silver mines.

The mineral output altogether amounted to $12,356,555, as against

$ 1o,906,86i for the previous year, or an increase of $1,449,694, which

is the more creditable when we bear in mind that the shutting down

of mines has been responsible for a falling off of $910,844 in silver

and lead values alone. "There is every reason," says the report,

" that but for this shutting down we would have had from these same

mines an increase of $5oo,ooo in place of the present deficit, which

would have brought the year's increase to $2,863,159, or about 27 per
cent. over last year." Dealing, first of all, with the gold production,

we find that this-including both placer and lode gold-amounted to

$4,202,473, which is unique, inasmuch as never before in the history

of the colony has the output reached the 4,000,000 mark. The nearest

approach to it was in the year 1863, when the production was

$3,913,563, and in 1899, therefore, leads any previous year by

$288,91o. The output of the metal from lode mining was $2,857,573,
an increase over 1898 of $656,356, due chiefly to the greatly increased

tonnage from Rossland and the Ymir Mines in the Nelson division.

The Lillooet division has contributed $27,ooo worth, whereas in the

Osoyoos district there has been a decrease of about 30 per cent., which

is accounted for by the fact that most of the producing mines confined

themselves largely to development work, in anticipation of the railway
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facilities expected in the near future, and the consequent cheapening

of freights and supplies. The production of gold from Iode mining

has been obtained approximately as follows:-

From direct smelting............... ....... ......... $2,166,ooo
"4combined amalgamation and concentrating 6oo,ooo
"c cyanide process .............................. 91,000

Total ....... ................... ........... $2,857,ooo

The yield of placer gold amounted to $1,344,900, an amount not

equalled during the last 12 years. This increase is due to the Atlin

district, which entered the list for the first time as a serious producer,

its contribution amounting to $8oo,ooo. But, on the whole, placer

mining was not very successful in other parts of the province, largely

owing, we are told, to an excessively wet season, which kept the rivers

so constantly in flood that few could be worked. There was a fair

amount of activity displayed in copper mining during the year, which

is as yet confined to three districts-viz., Rossland, Nelson and the

Coast. The production altogether amounted to 7,722,591I lbs., an

increase of about 6 per cent. on the previous 12 months, but the

increase in the actual value was as much as 55 per cent., owing, of

course, to the good prices ruling for the metal. Rossland contributed

as much as 75 per cent. of the total output, with 2,172,665 tons, but

in the Nelson district there was a slight falling off, the Coast district

accounting for the remainder. As we have already pointed out, the

results of the silver mining industry are anything but gratifying, the

statistics showing an unmistakeable retrogression. This is owing to

the fact we have drawn attention to-that is, to the shutting down of

some of the largest mines in the Slocan during the greater part of the

year. The total tonnage of this district fell from 30,691 tons to

21,507 tons. The total silver production for the year amounted to

2,939,413 ounces, valued at $1,663,708, a decrease from the produc-

tion in 1898 of 1,357,619 ounces of silver and of $712,133 in value.

-The fining Journal.

Velvet (Rossiand) Mine.

I am not exaggerating when I say that I have been anticipating

the issue of the prospectus of this company for the past two years. It

would have been brought out before liad not various members of the

family group to which it belongs become rather notorious, and fouled

the nest. In the article in another column on "Guinea Pigs on Velvet,"

it will be seen how disgracefully some of the members ofthe family have

behaved. The parent was the New Goldfields of British Columbia,

and the Velvet has for sisters and brothers such arrant wild-cats as the

Klondyke Mining, Trading and Transport Corporation, New Fraser

River Gold Mines, Bennett Lake and Klondyke Navigation Company,

Klondyke Goldfields, and Maldon Goldfields (Vic.). During the past

two years one or other of these concerns has been either discreditably

figuring in the law courts or at Carey street, and only a few weeks ago

I had to pass severe strictures upon the liquidation and amalgamation

of three of the undertakings. The flotation of the Velvet had been put

off and off until it has at last become impossible to postpone with safety

any longer the appeal to the public for money. At any moment the

parent itself may have to go into the Carey street workhouse. The

present company owning the Velvet mine has a capital of £ioo,ooo,

and the new company is formed with a capital of £200,ooo, of which

X£î50,0oo is payable (I beg the reader to note, that it is in shares) to

the vendor company, and the balance of 50,ooo shares are offered to

the public for subscription. Now, the New Goldfields of British

Columbia two years ago included the Velvet mine among its assets at

a valuation of £'5o,ooo, and Sir Charles Tupper, the chairman,

boasted at a meeting three years ago, that if the New Goldfields of
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British Coluimbia was in a position to accept that amount of money for
the Velvet mine, " its remaining hours would probably be only few."
Since that time, if we are to believe the prospectus now before us,
,£20,ooo has been expended in development work, machinery, and
plant, so that the property should be worth £170,000, apart altogether
from any results shown by development. Are we to believe that the
directors are now generously accepting in shares w'hat they were offered
three years ago in cash, to say nothing of the .£2o,ooo they have spent?
Sir Charles Tupper repeated his statement in more explicit terms at a
meeting of the parent conpany in i898. He said --

On the basis of the cash sale made to a tinancier in London of a one.ftfth

intecest in the Velvet mine, the mine would bring ai present to ils owners a anå
value which wouild more than cover the Cntire capital (£(250,ooo)of the Gollields of
British Columlbia.

In 1897 the cash value of the Velvet mine was £r o,ooo ; in iS98 the
cash value was .£25o,ooo ; in June, 1900, the scrip) value is .£5o,oo0.
W'hat are we to make of these various statements ? There are other
points in the prospectus (which cones to the public without any inde-

pendent report upon the mine), but these aie suflicient, coupled with
the record of the directors. referred to in the article elsewhere, to wvarn
my readers not to touch the shares.-The Criic.

Book Rov. '.

On the Sub-lIivisions of the Carboniferous System in Eastern Canada, % ith Special
Reference to the Position of the Union and Riversdale Formations of Nova
Scotia, referred to the Devonian System by soie Canadian Geologistî.
By Il. M. Ami, M.A., I).Sc., F.G.S. of the Geological Survey of Canada.
Fron the Transaction, of the Nosa Scotia Instittte of Science, Vol N.,
Session 1899.1900.

This paper purports to give the evidence upon which maps of the
counties of Pictou, Colchester, Cumberland and liants have been so
long withheld froin publication by the Geological Survey, and is an ex.

pansion of part of the masterly address read by Dr. Whiteaves before
the American Association last August.

"Where to draw the ie between the Carboniferousand Devonian
systemns in Eastern Ontario is the question at issue."

'T'lhe various life-zones can easily, Dr Ami maintains, be recognized,
provided the fossils can be compared with standard sections recognized
the world over. One grand section occurs at the Joggins, in Cunber-
land County, a systematic collection of the fossils of which ought to be
made.

It is his purpose to enter tii- field of entquiry without anly leaning
or bias to anîy one view, but to take up the evidence as it was collected
by hii during the last four years.

Nunierous and vared opinions have been given by nany wrniers.
These lie does not attenpt to review. They have but served to establish
clearly the order of succession of the rock-, of Union and Riversdale ;
while lie has been able to arrive at a conclustion in regard to the fossils
which is in accord with the views of the rest of the world.

The fossils are ail akin to types in the productive Coal Nleasures.
Dr Ami does not hesitate to state that the fauna and flora are remark-
ably similar in their )ala-ontological characters to those of the Coal
Measures of Nova Scotia. AIl the species of Leaia recorded in North
Anierica and a'l the species of Anthracomya froim the United States are
referred to the Coal Measures. Professor Prestwich notes no occurrence
of amphibions in the Devonian. )r. Millar, Professor Dana, Geikie,
and other leading nonienclators concur in referring .Sauropus and
I/ilopus, to which the writer bas referred the footprints from Harring-
ton River, to the Carboniferous.

It will thus be seen that ail the types are such as are usually met
with in the Coal Measures and the Union and Riversdale formations,
placed by Dr. Ells, Mr. Fletcher and others in the Devonian, must,

therefore, especially from the life-zones they hold, be classified as lti.
Carboniferous formation underlying the marine limestone.

Is this logical ? If the fossils indicate 'hat these rocks are Coal
Measures, why call theni Eo.Carboniferous rather than Devonian ?

With theni Dr. Ami would also include in the lower portion of the
Carboniferous, the red rocks of Mispec and the Lancaster fern ledges of
New Brunswick, placed by ail geologists in the I)evonian.

Has the author then isinterpreted his evidence, or are the varions
sub-divisions of the Carboniferous and Devonian systems indistingui'h.
able by their fossils, or is the study of them still in its infàncy ? Sone
readjustment of the paleontological standards or an explanation of
apparent contradictior, 3eems necessary.

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
It is a striking fact that those nations which are the greatest pnu-

ducers of coal stand at the head of all others in the advancement of
civilization and in material prosperity. This results largely from the
fact that cheap and abundant fuel is essential to the permanent estab.
lishnient of the industrial trades. We are too apt to lose sight of tis
and devote our attention to the precious metals, regardless of the fact
that one coal mine is worth ten average gold mines as an employer of
labor and a builder up of the community.

Vhilst Canada lias been bountifully endowed with mineral wealth
of every kind, she is especially rich in her coal deposits, and nothing
will make more surely for the development of the country than the
fostering of industries which require large supplies of fuel, the pro.
vision of which will bring in its traiu that permanent white population
which we so much need.

Fresh interest is excited in this subject by the controversy now
being waged between the two political parties of the Dominion on the
subject of preferential trade. Whether or not the Canadian Govern.
ment will be able to induce the International Commission to report in
favor of a small import on foreigrn wheat, and whether the mother
country would accept such a recommendation are both very doubtful
points. But in any event the "closer relations " can only have one
issue, either an increased importation of English manufactured goods
into Canada, or a reduction in the cost of production on this side.

It is ine% table that in a new country the establishment of such
industries must be a slow process, and must be assisted financially and
otherwise by legislative enactments. But ail experience tends to show
that as time passes these are gradually lessened, if not altogether wah-
drawn, and the idustries become self.supporting. There are moral
forces at work which niake for this result and which nothing can wi.i-
stand. Our neighbours across the line have " free trade " within th r
own empire and-in spite of occasional splurges in high tariff legislation
by McKinley or Dingley-a gradually diminishing tariff against out.
siders. To this result nothing has contributed more certainly than the
economic handling of their natural resources. Their coal is notoriously
the cheapest product of the kind in the world. For several years n
succession, viz., 1896 to 1898, they were able to buy coke delivered at
the blast furnace in Alabana for 9oc. a ton. Iii these cases the coal
must have been placed at the coke ovens for 4oc. to 45c. There i, a
colliery at Scott-Haven, near Pittsburgh, with an average cost for last
year of 55c., and in that district 6oc. to 70c. is a common cost. Then
there is the noticeable feature that the selling price is never more than
a few cents above the cost of production, and the consequence is that
the manufacturing industry gets the benefit of the cheapest possible
fuel, and that is an important factor in the production of the $5 pig iion
and $15 steel rail which has so perplexed European makers.

Even during the recent boom, when iron and steel went "out of
sight," coal only had a moderate rise, and whilst in England it was
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forced up to $6 f.o.b., we find vituminous coal f.o.b. New Vork harbor
$2.25, and on cars at Chicage$2.55, whilst Connellsville coke is quoted

It is well known that the railway companies, keenly alive to the
salue of this policy as a producer of tratlic, lend themselves to its de-
selopment and carry coal and coke long distances to points of con-
sumption, or shipment, for rates that appear almost nominal. Of course
tley have a population of 6o,ooo,ooo where we have only 5,000,000.

but we are convinced that the solution of the problem--how to attract
a permanent white population to Canada, and how to check the tide of
enigration to the south-lies to a great extent in the direction we have
indicated. In the cheapening of our raw products and the faster growth
towards self-support of our large manufacturing industries ; only in this
way can we hope to develop a large population at home and capture a
share of the trade abroad.

A striking commentary on the above conclusions is to be found in
the following coal production for the year ending December, 1899, in
netric tons:-

United Kingdom........
Germany.,.............
France ................
Belgium ....... .......
United States...... ....

Tons.

250,085,000
101,622,000

32,331,000
21,918,000

218,376,000

Value.

$1-53
1.77
2.16
2 il
1.o6

The exports of coal from the United States in May were 640,343
tons, being 185,573 tons or 40.8 per cent. over last year. Of this gain
the bulk, 120,292 tons, went to Canada. The shipment to European

ports was siall, 25,882, showing that very little has yet been done in
this direction.

Whilst considering coal statistics it may be interesting to note the

gradual increase in the world's production during the last So years. It
is as follows:-

182o .............................
1840... ....... .. ...... . .....
1850 .... ·............ ...
786o............ ..... ..... ....
1864 .... ..... ... .. ..... ......
1878........ ...... . ... .....
1896 .......... .................

Metric Tons.

17,000,000

45,000,000
83,000,000

144,000,000
174)000,000
202,000,000
604,000,ooo

During June the shipments of the Dominion Coal Co. aggregated
226,ooo, which is far ahead of any previous record. They shipped-

From March ist to June 3oth.... ..... 645,000
Same penod last year ................ 431,000
A.id in 1898 .. .................... 334,187

Tlhis is an increase of 419 percent. over 3899 and 93 percent. over 1898.

Nova Scotia has an equally gratifying return for the first 5 months

of i9oo, 525,890; 1899, 283,844-an increase of 85 per cent.

'lhe returns from the Pacific coast, although larger than last year,
are left far behind by these "prodigious" figures fromn the Atlantic.
lhe returns are as follows for June:-

Union and Extension .......... ..... 37,000
New Vancouver Coal Co ............... 41,000
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. . .. . ....... .S.ooo

Total...................... 96,ooo tons.

The annual meeting of the Institution of Mining Engincers of
Great Britain has recently beenl held in London, anid some interesting
papers vere read, followed by still more interesting discussions. The

lenly elected President, Mr. H. C. Peoke, is a well knîown and very

successful mining enginee.r and has been for more than 20 years the
manager of the Valsall-Wood Colliery Co, Limited. His inaugural
address contains much matter of interest. AIpropos of the subject of
the exhaustion of British coal fields he very pertinently suggests that
attention might more profitably be directed to the economical use of
fuel, adding the somewhat startling statement that only io per cent. of
the useful effect of coal is realized in general use, and only i per cent.
in domestic consumption. He emphasized the importance of cheaper
production if England is to hold its own in the markets of the world,
and suggested the following as the most obvious means of securing that
eid:-Secondary haulage, roller bearings for tubs, tipping coal direct
on the picking belt, mechanical coal cutters, electric driven drills, steel
girders in lieu ef pit timber, and steel tubs.

Hitherto English or American mining engineers have enjoyed a
monopoly of the profession in the fat East, but the fate of those in
China seems uncertain, as they have not been heard from since the
Boxer troubles began, and the Japanese, with their characteristic ambi-
tion and adaptability, are going to try on their own account. Mr. A.
Nomi, of the Namagata Colliery, Chikuzen, Japan, is making a tour of
Anierican mines to glean information which he will put into practice on
his return.

The difficulty of using percussion cutters in a thin seam of coal
has been solved by Mr. McCleary, Superintendent of the McCleary
Coal Co., Limited, Gracetown, Pa. His seam is only 3 ft. 6 in. thick,
but as it is a!. used for coking size is immaterial. He makes the usual
undercut first, say, i ft 6 in. on the face, then elevates the machine and
breaks down the upper portion of the coal. This does away with blast-
ing, and is, on the whole, a saving. The method is worth noting.

A recent explosion at the Brandon Colliery, County Durham, has
developed a very interesting fact, viz., that wet powder may "fizzle "
through the squib hole and fire gas where dry powder would not do so.
It is due to the "sparking " of the wet powder, and the discovery is
likely to lead.to further tests, as this is an unexpected addition to the
many dangers attendant upon the process of blasting.

The time is rapidly drawing near when blasting in coal mines will
be a thing of the past, and unless some entirely new disruptive agent be
employed it looks as if ail coal will be "got down " by coal cutting and
shearing machinery, supplemented by the old wedge, acting on the plug
and feather principle. There is, and always has been, but one objection
to the abolition. of blasting-increased cost ; but recent occurrences
have taught that we pay for slightly increased profits in precious lives,
and the system will have to go, at any rate so far as known explosives,
or indeed anything of their class is concened. If liquid oxygen can do
the trick, the sener it comes to the front the better.

French importers have contracted for several cargoes of coal at

$4.08 delivered at French ports. This confirms our figures of last
month, and suggests the lines upon which Canadian owners should
proceed.

Mr. W. H. Blauvet read a paper at the meeting of the Iron and
Steel Institute in London on "Semet Solvay Coke Ovens at Wheeling,
West Virginia," which elicited an interesting discussion, in the course of
which Mr. A. L. Steavenson, who is one of the highest living authori-
tics on coking, said that it was his opinion, confirmed hy the users of
coke produced by by-product ovens, that the coke was impaired by the
process, and that no coke was so good for furnace purposes as the pro-
duct of the bee-hive oven.
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'he Michigan coal basin is attracting much attention in coal min.

ing circles and presents features of special interest. There are m.merous

seams of high-class hiutuminous con), but the average thicke, as is oly 2
ft. In spite of thi, thanks chiefly to the use of mechamîcal applianîces,
the average cost is only $1.31, and the average wage $1.70. Machine
runners receive $2 3o, and hand mi ners $t.00. 'The labor is all

white," there are no Chinese or Slaw.

Sir .\lfred Nliinei is warning minets of ail grades not to rush to
South Africa after the war is over al the labor maiket is alrcady over-
s'tocked

Colliery Surface Arrangements for tho Delivery of Coal
from Pit Cage into Railway Wagons, for a gross

quantity of, say, 1,5C0 tons per day, Ex-
clusive of Coal Washing and Coking.

By AMr. S. A. EvERETT.*

In order to deal successfully with a subject presenting such scope
as this within the prescribed limits of the paper, t becomes necessary
at the outset to lay down the lines on which it will be treated ; and
whilst avoiding as far as possible the introduction of matter which is
either common knowledge, or which lias already been set forth in
text-books or other sources of information available to ail, to infuse as
much originality as the subject permits.

A typical case of colliery conditions in the South Wales district
will be assumed; and whilst describing the best arrangement for the
purpose stated in the title, digression will be made where necessary to
advert to modifications or to other appliances deserving of special
mention.

'Tlie object sought to be attained is to handie the coal with as
little breakage as possible, sorting it into the required sizes and clean-
ing it as perfectly as possible, wlth the minimum of labour consistent
with the enployment of machinery of a simple character, not readily
liable to derangement, or expensive ini upkeep, and of low prime cost.

The design of this plant will be followed out with as' much detail
as space will permit, with the hope that the information given will be
of assistance to the colliery engineers in carrying out similar work.
At present they are too much in the lands of the manufacturers, Mhio
themselves are far from possessing such an intimate acquaintauce with
the necessities of the work as is essential for the production of a
satisfactory plant, apart from the fact that their interests do not
coiocide with those of the colliery owners. 'le great divergence of
design and specification submitted 1 y various firms wlen asked to
tender for a plant of which they are given only a broad outline, is
sufficiently indicative of their inability to design work of this class,
which shall conform to the requirements above laid down. Ani this
is only what might be expected : the colliery engineer, not the man-
ufacturer, should be the specialist, and should design in detail the
work required.

The general scheme of the plant will be as follows:-The trams
as they come from the cages will be weighed, then tipped over the usual
colliers' or royalty fixed bar screen, which separates the "Ilae " and
ti " billy." 'The large will be further separated into "largt. " and
' cobbles," the former being hand-picked, and loaded into wagons.
'hie billy, for the sake of completeness, will be separated into "nuts,"
" beans," " peas," and " duff "; in most cases this process would be
accompanied by a wet treatment for the removal of foreign matter,
but as this does not come within the scope of the paper, the various
sizes will be loaded directly, the object being to refer to appliances

*i'aper South Wales Intitute of Engineers.

for the treatment of the smaller sizes, without wlîicli the Paper woiul
be incomplete.

In determining the capacity of the l.iant it will be assumired that
trams weighing io cwts. and carrying 25 cwts. of coal are used, au(d
that the i,5oo tons have to be dealt with in a day of nine working

liours. We tlus have:

Trais per day - 1.500 × ' 1,200
"9 "i hour = 1 " =ý br033!î.

It wotild be injudicious to calculate tupoi the basis of a unif ii
delivery of trams from the pit ; so, to meet contingencies, it .vill be
advisable to reckon upon i 50 trams per liotr

Assuming two trams to be raised in each cage, a wind will occu)y
60
i 50 minutes = I minute =48 seconds.

l'o wind so expeditiously as this from any considerable depth-
say, over 4oo yards-will necessitate the employment of banking
appliances which will not involve the loss of more than five seconds in
the operation of changing the trans, and these will be first considered.

To facilitate the discharge of the full trams fron the cage, the
botton or rails may either be fixed at an inclination or hinged at or
near one end, and made to tilt as the cage settles on the keps, so that
the full trams are on a falling gradient. Tlie former plan is preferalie,
and should be adopted in al] cases where the circulation of the trans
through the cages can be made in one direction only; that is, the tull

4: 4 ..1
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trains at the pit bottom enter the cage at the same end as the
empties do at the surface, and leave it at bank hy the opposite end.
If fixed rails are used, the inclination, instead of being uniform
throighout their length, should be steepest where the wheels rest, so
that the trams get a strong impulse as soon as they are released; and
flatter near the ends, where the entering empty tram requires its
ionmentum diminished, and the full train needs only sufficient force to
sui,tain its motion.

'hie best automatic stop or catch for retaining the trams in the
cages and releasing them at the right moment is that shown in Figs. 1
and 2. It consists of a four-armed wheel, which engages with the
tram axles, fixed to the cage bottom at the outgoing end ; this wheel
lias a cam on its spindle, and a detent which engages with it, and
which when released permits the wheel to revolve under the action of
the tram axIes until two or four axles, as the case may be, have passed
over, when the detent again locks it. To prevent the motion, as each

FIc. 2.
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axle passes, being more than the required amount, a flat spring presses
upon a square on the spindle of the wheel, so that the latter only
moves Y revolution each time, and is lightly locked in the interval.

In Fig. 1 the stop is shown in corajunction with keps of the Stauss (or
Daniel & Luhe) type, which can be withdrawn from under the cage
without rendering the lifting of the latter necessary. The projecting
lever of the stop, on the upward rr -.tion of the cage through the keps,
lifts up, and passes the lever fixed to the landing; but on the down-

wvard return of the cage the levers engage, and the stop lever is lifted
until the detent releases the wheel when the stop lever trips past the
the f:xed lever just before the cage settles on the keps, and so the stop
is ready for the entering trams.

If ordinary fangs are used, the same arrangement, modified as
shown in Fig. 2, may still be used. The advantages of this stop over
Fisher's catches are that it gives a more secure stop to the tram, it is
more easily applied, it gives no backward jerk to the. tram or release;
and if, as often occurs, an empty bond is sent up, it does not require
resetting before the empty tram is allowed to run into the cage, as the
star wheel does not revolve, and the detent falls back and locks the
wvheel.

In Fig i a similar arrangement of stop is applied at the empty
side of the pit, and îs actuated by the motion o. the cage in a simuilar
manner to that be' )re described ; by it the empty ýrams are automatic-
ally served into c..ges from the stock behind the pit, thus dispensing
with ail manual labour at the pit top except the banksman.

The roads from the pit to the screens should be laid with heavy
section T head ra.Is, not less than 30 lbs. to the yard ; and ail points
and crossings shou (1 be accurately built up of the same rails. Fig. 3
shows the general arrangement of the roads; after leaving the cages
they converge to a single road, which leads on to the weighing
mr.chine. On the plate of the machine a stop should be placec to
automatically detain each tram, its release being brought -bout either
by the weigher or by the succeeding tram (Fig. 4). As it lias been
assuned that two trams are discharged from the cage at each wind,

FIG. ..

another stop between the pit and the weighbridge will be necessary to-
detain the second tram until the firs has been weighed. The star

wheel stop already described lends itself admirably to this purpose.
In the case of the two trams, instead of -eing raised in one deck,
being brought up in a double-decked cage, it will be assumed that an
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arrangement of lifts, or creepers, such as have already been described
by various writers, exists to adjust then to the requisite levels.

The roads from the pit shcald be laid so that the trams gravitate
downwards at an inclination of from j. inch to i inch per yard,
according to the kind of wheels in use, and the curves of the road;
for instance, whilst inch per yard nay be ample to sustain the
motion on straight runs, i inch per yard may be scarcely sufficient to
start the trams off the weighbridge. If the trams have to travel a
considerable distance from the pit to the screens, as in the case of
the rearrangement of an existing colliery; or if the level of the present
pit bank is too low or too high to suit the plant afterwards described,
it will be advisable to employ some form of mechanical haulage.
One of the best forms for this purpose is that described by Professor
Galloway in his " Lectures on Mining " (illustrated ir. Figs. 19 to 24,
p. 1 1, Subject No. 3-"W %inding "). In place of the chain, a wire

rope may with advantage be employed. In some cases of light
drives, a leather strap working over rollers, and provided at intervals
with catches to engage with the tram axles, is successfully applied to
this work. Even if the trams have to run a long distance on a falling
gradient. f- will be found preferable to employ a positive control over
their motion, rather than to endeavour to adjust the gradient for them

Fi':. 3.

to run unassisted ; for the coefficient of friction for all not being the
sanie, an incline down which some will run with undue velocity % il
scarcely suffice to move others; and if in the open this gradient wdli
not be equally suitable in dry and in wet weather. If possible, this
chain or other baulage should be laid out to exert a driving or retard.
ing force on the trams at all points, and not have to propel in places
and hold back elsewhere.

To suit existing circumstances, the haulage may have to be
applied before the weighbrids : is reached ; it may then be utilised
instead of a stop on the machine by making the rails on the maciiiie
table slightly dished at the centre, so that tht tram stands there,
enabling the weigher by means of a foot lever to raise or depress a
section of the haulage chain where it crosses the weighbridge, so that
it first leaves the tram as the latter reaches the machine, and then,
when raised by the lever, again engages witlh it, and takes it on
towards the screens. Or, the haulage chain may stop at the machine,
and each tram in its turn be made to push the preceding one off the
table before it disengages from the chain.

h'lie situation of the weighing machine is a matter of some im-
portance; if it is so placed that a direct sigit can be obtained of
the "billy " dials, one weigher will be able to take the weights not
only of the gross, but of the "billy " too, as there will be ample time
for both operations.

Following the trams on their course, they next come to the points
where the roads diverge to the two tipplers; these points can be made
self-acting to alternately serve the two tipplers with trams. Fig. 5
shows the arrangement, and explains itself. The empty trams leaving
the tipplers have next to be' returned to the pit trp; the roads are
best arranged in curves, as shown in Fig. 3, but if sufficient rooni is
not available, a back shunt may be substituted. Upon the straight
length of road a creeper for conveying the trams back to the lit
against the adverse gradient is inserted.

The screening plant next demands consideration. Fig. 3 is an
outline sketch of the scheme most suitable for the case in hand. The
trams are tripped on to a "royolty " or " colliers'" screen, with fued
bars, which separates the "billy "; the large coal is f:rther treated on
a moving screen which separates the cobbles from it; it is then picked
clean on a belt, and loaded into wagons. The cobbles, which form
but an inconsiderable proportion of the output, will not demand a

FIG. 319.

-D

separate road to be loaded on, so they will be retumed to the " billy "
and conveyed with it to an elevator which will raise the coal to such a
height that when screened the various sizes can be conveniently stored
in bunkers and loaded into wagons as required. The question whether
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it is expedient to separate out the cobbles from the large is a debatable
une ; the quality of the large coal, and consequently the price it fetches
in the market, may be a little enhanced by its superior unifornly large
size ; but unless the cobbles command a value almost equal to that of
the large coal it is questionable whether the process is an advantage-
uns one The separation of the cobbles, like the classification of the
" billy," is introduced here more with a view of adding to the com-
pleteness of the Paper than of advocating its general adoption.

The plant will now be considered in detail.
Two tipplers will be required for dealing with two trams every

forty eight seconds. The rotary side tippler is now by all conceded
to be the best form, as it does less damage to the coal, is more

FIG. 4.

expeditious, and requires less labour than other types. In the present
case these tipplers should revolve in thirty seconds, the remaining
eighteen seconds being allowed for changing the trams, and contin-
gencies. At first, the rotary side tippler was driven by friction, the

power being applied through one of the shafts carrying the friction
rollers on which the cheek-rings are mounted ; but, except for very
light loads, a positive drive by a pinion which gears with a toothed
ring attached to one of the cheeks is always employed, as the friction
of the rollers against the rings is insufficient to prevent slipping, which
speedily wears flat on certain portions of the rings. A most important

point is the balancing@of the tippler; movable weights should be
adjusted until the power required to move the tippler, when contain-
ing a loaded tram, is as equal in all parts of the revolution as possible.
If well done, the rings once started should almost complete therevolu-
tion without external aid, as the centre of gravity of the tippler with
an empty tram is considerably lower than when it contains a full one;
the coal being a source of energy as it gravitates. At the side of the
tippler toward the shute, and sometimes at the opposite side also for

Fic. a

balancing and strength, a heavy deadplate of, say, j inch steel, is
provided; its function is to retain the coal until the correct angle for
discharge has been obtained, and then guide it gently on to the shute.
To prevent the coal falling out over the ends of the tram, the ring on
the empty or outgoing side should be sheeted down to just above the

level of the top of the empty tram; a wooden buffer is often attached
to the lower edge of this sheeting, against which the top load of coal
strkes as the tram enters, and thus the tram is stopped in the correct
place for the wheels to fit into the slight dishing of the rails which is
relied upon for retaining the train in its correct position during the
revolution. At the full end a fixed sheet is of course inadmissable,
and a door of some form is usually added. On the whole, the
simplest and most easily manipulated door is a plate swung a little
belov its upper edge on a horizontal hinge ; the part above the hinge
is heavily weighted, and as the whule door is never allowed to corne
into a perfectly vertical position, but always with the upper end a little
inwards, when unsecured the door at once assumes a horizontal or

Fit. 6.

open position. All the attendant has to do is to pull down the outer
end after a tram lias been introduced, a gravity latch secures it until
the revolution is almost completed, when the latch falls open, and the
tippler as soon as it stops is ready to receive the next tram. The
The inverted tram is retained in the tippler by an angle-iron guard
fixed just above the wheels. The friction rollers on which the rings
revolve should be carried on stiff shafts running right across the tippler
framiing, and not, as is frequently done, on short overhanging spindles
at each side. This form of tippler is not without disadvantages, but a
very small portion of the revolution is occupied in the actual discharge
of the coal into the shute from the deadplate; a very large part is
spent in inverting the full tram, and over half in replacing the empty
one. This means that the coal is discharged suddenly and irregularly
upon the screen, producing imperfect separation of the •' large " and
" billy," and necessitating special arrangements for giving a more
regular supply to the picking belts. Several attemps have been made
to produce a tippler without this defect, by causing it to have a vary-
ing speed; probably the best, and certainly the most perfect from a
mechanical standpoint is the one described in Mr. Wight's paper
before the Institution of Mining Engincers on "Anthracite Breaking
Plant "; owing, however, to the great strains set up by the varying
velocities of sucli heavy masses. the tippler needs to be specially
designed to withstand such forces.

The shute receiving the coal from the tippler, and conducting it
to the " collier's screen," is of involute shape, arranged to give a gap of
i foot 6 inches between it and the edge of the tippler deadplate when
the latter begins to discharge the coal; this interval should increase
gradually up to about 3 feet when the delivery of the coal is complete.
The plate used in the construction of this shute should be of steel,
not less than 3j inch in thickness, the sides being connected to it by
2 ¼j-inch ang:e iron, as in Fig. 6. These side plates should be cut to
fit the tippler rings, &c., and have angle-iron brackets riveted on for
the support of the shute from the beams of the buliding. Its upper
end should extend a little beyond the horizontal centre line of the
tippler, and the lower end should terminate at or below the tangent
point of the curve of the involute and the angle of inclination of the
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screen bars. The fixed bar screen which immediately follows, and
the cheeks of which may be formed of a continuation of the side
plates of the shute, has custonarily an effective area of fron 75 to 90
square feet , its ndth nust to sume extent depend upon the length of

the trams, as obviously anything much in excess of this must be
ineffective. In the present case we may assume it to be 7 feet in
width, and the bars r à feet in length, spaced with intervals of i inch
or i In inch between them. The section of the bars is a matter of no

FiG. 7.

inconsiderable importance; they should present a fairand even surface
to the coal, to avoid unnecessary breakage; they should be strong, to
resist vertical deflection, and of such a form that once a piece of coal
falls into the space between them it falls with certainty clear through.
The section given in Fig. 7 is that which, on the whole, has been
found to answer these requirements best; the top surface is slrghtly
convex to prevent the possibility oi sharp edges being presented to the
coal, and a short distance below it the section is decreased, so that
there is very little possibility of pieces wedging themselves between the
bars; this disposition of the steel at the samue time is about the strong-
est when the bars are considered as beams supported at both ends.
Various methods of supporting the bars are employed; in some cases
they rest on angle-iron bearers at their extremities, and three or more
rods of, say, i incà diameter are passed through holes drilled in the

Fic. S.

bars at intervals in their length (Fig. 8); distance pieces, of cast iron
usually, are prepared of the necessary thickness to give the correct
spacing, and threaded on the rods between the bars. A more costly
but more commendable plan is to support the bars at their extremities,
and at one or two intermediate points, in combs slotted out accurately
to receive them, as shown in Fig. 7. These, whilst giving the necessary
lateral rigidity to the bars, increase the longitudinal strength by pro-
viding intermediate points of support, thus admitting the use of a
lighter section of bar than is possible when they are supported at the
ends only. The inclination of the screen is a matter of prime import-
ance ; when polished by use an angle of 22' will be found ample for
a hard coal, with not too much small with it, to slide down easily; but,
as conditions from time to time vary, and especially as, for some time

after starting, the bars will be more or less rougii, this angle should be
capable of being increased to 25° or 26. To effect this, the combs,
instead of being rigidly attached to the sides, are made to fit into
slotted holes, so that the bars cani be raised or lowered round their
upper ends as a centre ; thus the screen is never allowed to be so
steep that the coal acquires an undue velocity in passing over it.

'he tipping of the trams being an intermittent action, and it being
a very desirable, if not an essential condition, that the coal be given
an even and regular distribution over the picking band, some appliance
becomes necessary for reeeiving the large coal as it passes off the
screen, and delivering it with a fairly uniform flow on the picking belt.
Many devices, none of which can be said to be entirely satisfactory,
have been tried for this purpose. In some cases a door regulated by
hand is applied to the lip of the screen, and the coal fed through it as
required by the belt; in others a short belt travelling at about half the
speed of the main belt is added; or a short slightly inclined jigging
shute is interposed between the screen and the belt. As in the present
instance it is proposed to separate "cobbles" from the "large," the
double object may be accomplished by combining with the regulating
appliance a screen. In Fig. 3 a small jigging screen is shown, fitted
with a plate perforated with, say, 3-inch round holes, through which
the cobbles pass. (Parenthetically it may be remarked that round
holes are found to give better results than square ones.) Instead of
this arrangement, a short slow-speed band of woven wire, through the
meshes of which the cobbles would pass, might be used; or the coal
might be made to travel over a perforated plate by a " push-plate "
contrivance. A screen recently introduced, which would appear to
lend itself well to this purpose, is shown in Fig. 9. Short bars are

FIG. 9.

given an alternately rising and falling motion, so that the surface has
a kind of wave motion imparted to it, which slowly traverses the coal
onwards; the cobbles drop through as before. The objection to this
appliance would appear to be the number of joints; but a shaking
screen is open to considerable criticism by reason of the vibration or
shock it sets up, to the detriment of the building and other parts of the
plant. Even when, as is sometimes done, two screens are set up to jig
in opposite directions at the same time, this vibration still occurs, not
perhaps with the same amplitude, but with increased intensity. Sus-
pension by wire or hemp ropes does not prevent the transmission of
these shocks; but it is probable that the judicious use of springs ap-
plied in the direction of motion of the screen, and perhaps used also
to support the screen on, would be the most effective way of diminish-
ing the nuisance. Shaking screens work more efficiently if to the
backward and forward motion of the plain shaker is added a lesser
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upward and downward one; this is readily accomplished by suspending
the back end of the screen from the eccentric rods at a little distance
fiam their screen ends, whereby some of the vertical motion of the
cranks or eccentrics is incorporated with the horizontal one A very
exaggerated example of this device is seen in the Klein screen.

''he screens being 7 feet or so in width, and the picking band only
fron 4 to 5 feet, the lip) of the colliers' scrcen may either be narrowed
iii from 7 to, say, 4 feet, in which case the jigging screen or other
appliance will be of about the saine width as the picking hands; or the
slaking screen may be made 7 feet wide, and provided with a diminish-
ing lip. In either case the delivering cage of the lip should be dished
and cut back at the centre, as shown in Fig. 17; otherwise the coal at
the sides will unduly accumulate, as it is made to converge, and will
give trouble on the belt.

Should the production of cobbles become at any time undesirable,
with the arrangement shown in Fig. 3 all that becomes necessary to
cease their separation is the insertion of a blind plate in the shaking
screen.

If no special distributing appliance is employed, a very good plan
is to set the screen lip at a gradually diminishing inclination ; the coal
coming from the bars is thus gradually brought to rest, and one of the
attendants feeds it as required on to the bands.

In the past the necessity for the use of picking bands has not
existed in South Wales to anything hîke the same extent as in other
parts of the country, owing to the very clean nature of the seams; and
even now, when the less advantageous beds are being worked, in many
instances the picking band as such is a superfluity, and its introduction
into the plant only justified on the ground of its being an almost neces-
sary adjunct to the loading gear.

Where dirt bas to be removed, a rule is sometimes given for ascer-
taining the belt area necessary from the percentage the coal contains ;
but experienceshows such a method of arriving at the size of the picking
bands ta be almost valueless, so nuch depending upon the nature of
the foreign matter, the size of the pieces, and their adherence to the
lumps of coal. It is always better to have rather too great a length of
belt than the reverse, as dirtier seems may have to be treated by the
same plant at a later date. In the case under consideration, the two
belts shown in Fig. 3 are Of unequal length, one being longer than the
other by the distance between the tippler centre lines; in this way,
should two seams, one dirtier than the other, be worked, the longer
band can be used for the removal of the larger amount of foreign
matter.

In width, picking belts may vary from 3 feet to 5 feet; 4 feet 6
inches will be found a very convenient width If picking is to be donc
from both sides.

There is a great diversity of patterns for picking belts; canvas or
indiarubber, woven wire rare used; but for the heavy work of dealing
with South Wales coals a steel surface appears to be absolutely necessary,
and the heavy loads imposed necessitate special attention being paid to
the carrying arrangemc.ats.

A very important matter is the discharge of the coal from the belt;
if aiy fall is permitted, breakage results, and to soie extent the result
of perfect screening is vitiated. Hence the attempt sometimes made to
make the picking band accomplish the loading into the wagons by
forming it with a jib extension ; if a separate loading appliance is used,
a certain fall appears ta be unavoidable as the coal passes off the picking
hands. From this standpoint a flexible material such as camvas or
indiarubber would be an ideal one, and possibly, if provided with a sur-
face oif narrow strips of steel, a very useful belt might be made , the
perfect belt would be a continuous pliable steel plate like a band saw ,
nn doubt large terminal drums would he needed if the plate were thick
cnough to endure hcavy wcar, but this should be no very grcat disadvan.

tage. In Kuch's belt (Fig. îo), thesame object is sought to be attaimed
by the use of separate plate. curved to form segments of the end dru.nis,
c irried upun double link chans and provided with rollers the curvature
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given ta the plates makes them very stiff transversely, but unfortunately
the belt is not so well made that the delivery plate can be applied
closely to the nearly cylindrical end, so that if placed high up to prevent
any fall of the coal, the smaller particles falt through the gap. If the
usual forn of belt, composed of flat plates, attached to two or three
pitch link chains, according to the width of the belt, is used, the delivery
over the end can only be made by setting the receiving plate well below

FIG. Xi.

the centre of the drum, on account of the backward and forward motion
of any point on the end according as the flats or the angle.s of the
polygonal drums are prescnted to the receiving shute. To overcome
this difficulty, Howe's delivery arrangement (Fig. xx) has been intro-
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duced, and it is fairly efficient ; the shute is suspended so as always to
lie close up to the helt end, and two upturned horns at either side are
kept in contact with the plates, and serve to make the shute follow and
conform to the motion of the plates. In the figure the shute is shown as
a short screen, to reniove any fine coal made after the coal leaves the

colliers' or cobble screen ; this is a refinement occasionally met with,
but it is questionable whether it is on the whole an economc one. As
u-,ually made, the heit is supported by fised rollers beneath Fig. i1. In
Koch's belt, the rollers are attached to the links and travel with theni-
a nuch better plan, as the small amount of power necessary to turn the
belt shows. The usual screeching accoipanimnent to the working of
nost helts, caused by the edges of the helt i ubbing on the side angles,

is avoided ; and the points of support beng fised relatively to the belt,
there is none of the usual irregular up and down motion, and the action
is far sioother.

Th'le (1-Sposal of the dirt removed at the picking band demands
'oie con-idei ation. In districts where the quantity is much gicater
tlan in Suth aIles, a separate helt, either at the side, above, or below
the picking band, is provided, whose function it is to carry the dirt
deposited on it to some convenient spot, where it can be run into
trais. Occasionally the dirt can be sent at once into trams at a low
level, by being conducted froin small ioppers beside the pickers by in-
clined chutes As convenient a plan as any is to have a set of trays,
suspended fromt a light overhead rail, running at the side or over the
main helt, on which the dirt is deposited and conveycd to a tip In
some instances, where very little rubbish is removed, it is allowed to
accunulate for the day on the floor, and removed after coal tipping is
finmished.

Onue of the mîost knott problems in connuition wvith screening

plants isthe prousuion of an apparatus for receivmg the coal from the
picking hands and delivering it xithout breakage into the wagons. As
already mentioned, in some instances the picking band itself is es-
tended to forni a jib en(. which cau be raised or lowered about the
estremity of the horizontal part of the belt as a centre. so that the bot.
ton end follows, as closely as the attendant can niake it by means of
les el res ersmîîg clutch gear, the pilhng up of the coal i the wagon. "I his
plan has tuo objection.s. In the tirst jilace, the jib end must be long,
and cannot be steeply inclined or the coal will roll off it. As a con-
sequene the hinder end of the wsagon Lannot bu propery reached, and
when starting to load, the coal lias to fall at least the depti of the
wagon, as the returitn belh on Ile under side has to clear the back cnd
of the truck, and the drum is of necessity of large size, unless the huit
is composed -f very narrow plates and short links. In the second

place, the return helt on the under side has to iake an obtuse angle
bend at the top of the jib end, and if the plates hac a normal amount

of lap, they are very hable to be stripped off the links. This latter
difticutlt% may be met by mnakmng tie links so that the centres of the pms

Fit. 12.

coincide with the ine of the plate (Fig. 12), in which case the beit can
be flexed equally well in cither direction ; but, if not existing at first,

wear will gradually develop gaps between the plates and the pin,,
through which snall coal nay drop and interfere with the working.

A more usual plan is the provision of a separate belt with very
short links, so tiat siail drunis cati be employed, and these are often
only four-sided (Fig. îo). This belt nay be replaced by a plain shute,
in which chains, carrying angle bars between theni at invervals, travel
the angles serving to prevent the coal rolling down the belt or shute.
Even with these arrangements, however, the hinder end of the wagun
cannot be reached, and at the front end some fall for the coal is inevit
able . for if steeply inclined the larger pieces of coal will topple over the
cross pieces, and if these are made higher to prevent it, they reguire
more root for clearing the wagon on the under side.

( 7., / Contnued.)

Ti'i.: un (;o. Mi l.s.--The following cable lias been received
fromt company's representative at 'cison, Prit4hi Columbia :-" I)urmti.:

the entire ionth of June, 4c stainps, nine days two hours ; total anount
crushed, S9 a tons (dry weight); bullhon, $5,400 concentrates, 2

tons; gross estinated value, $2,4co; carbonate ore, $2,900" Offite

note. - ITe nill was shut down for 2 i days in order to make the con
nectioin wilh the new slamps. Work -was resumed with 6o stamps on
June 29th, and the reiiaining 20 stamps are expected daily to start.

CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS Limited.

The Works of the Deloro Gold Mine.

Tihe following particulars of the important mining and reduction

plant at Deloro, operated by the Canadian (old Fields, Limited, s
received too late last nonth to incorporate into the article by Mr.
Wells on " Nlining in Eastern Ontario " --

Located at the village of Doloro, lastings Couity, Ontario, the
property comprises Lot 9, Sth Concession of Marnora township, to m
the 6th, west half of 1o and north-east quarter ofS in the 9th Concession,
in ail 525 acres. It is owned and operated by the Caniadian Gold Fieldj.
Limîited, capitaliied at £ o,ooo i £ shares, the lead office being
at 3 Lonbard St., London E.C., England.

The mine is under tic able superintendence of Mr. T. P. Kirkgaa. J.
'n'niing enginee-, assisted by Mr. S. B. Wright, metallurgist, Mr. A. Il.
Brown, assayer and Mr. Geo. McQueen, head accountant.

*1t.. ore is a white quartz with arsenical pyrites, dolonite or bitt. r

spar, and a little mica. It is said to assay $1o.oo to $13.oo per ton of
ore as gold values.

Th'e Imlispickel in the quart? is generally fime grained and conmpî. t
but large striated silver-white prismatic crystals are also found.

'I lie vein at the deepcst levcl, 440 feet down, averages 5 feet n
widthi and is weil defined being at the contact of talcose schists wnîh
granite. It runs directly north and south with a dip of 3o' to tie
West.

The sein has a dyke of dioTite crossing it which is characterisuC
of the auriferous quartz veinç of the district The ore is being won by
1o air-compressor drills and raised by skipway following the vein.

'ie workings arc at present confined to one siaft, drifting bemrug
done on both sides, although there are thrce shafts down at varous

points along the vein.
hie air-conpressor plant is in admirable cordition, being hioused

in a substantial brick building. It is ran by a Corlis. compouind

engine, 2co h.p., niade by the Canadian R:eîd Drill Co. of Sherbrocke,
Quebec, and supplies power Co tle drills, hoists and punps.

Steam is made hy four roo h.p. boilers, liard wood being used as
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A double-drum hoisting enginie carries ore by tranicar froi the
moutt of the shaft to the top of the mil, from which point it is passed
on by gravity, to grizzlies, Blake crusher, Challenge automatic feeder,
ai d to a to stamp battery of Fraser & Chalmers pattern.

The crushed ore ni 3o mesi passes over amalgam plates to five
iue vanners, the tailings going into the river adjacent, white

ti concentratea consisting of arsenical pyrites, silica, pyrite,
wea, are passed by gravity to the leaching plant below. The
n.ichunery in the inills is run by a 75 h p compound condensing
Rbb.Armfstronlg engine.

'he leaching plant consists of three large storage tanks for hold-
m.; weak solutions of lromo.cyanide, threc large leaching vais 16 feet in
di ilneter for holding concentrates, the dissolving solution being forced
il from below. After the li<luor has percolated through the concen-
tr.tes for 24 hours or more it is drawn off through a systein of iron
cones in which zinc fume is placed to prr -ipitate gold from the bromo-
c.nide solution. The resulting zinc-gold mud is roasted in bullion
motm to free fromi .inc and the gold melitd into hars.

''he bromo-cyanide prcrss Suiman-Teed patent) used seeis to be
a modification of ordinary cyanide formed by the addition of one of
the haloid co'mp ounds of cyauiogen. 'he bronide of cyanogen is uîsed
herause it is cheap, easily transported being a white crystalline solid at
orahnlary temperatures, and is a ready solvent of gold. Its chief ment
depends on its quick solution of fine gold disseirinated either in quartz or
arsenical, antimonial or other compounds. The success of the proccs
noa doubt depends on the skill and intelligence of the metallurgist as
difïerent ores require different treatment.

'T'le mine has a well equipped repatring machine shop in con-
nertion, the superintendant being an experienced mechanical as well
a- nining engineer, which nu doubt accounts for ail the handling of
orcs, etc., being automatic and therehy cheaper.

The arsenic refining plant crected several years ago by R. P.
Rothwell M E. of New York city et ai, has been overhauled and is now
t(eating the concentrates froni the leaching vats for the contained

The plant consists of a large revolving cylindrical dryer, calciner
of revolving cylînder type, the filmes of As, 0 mixed with Si (>,,

lime, Fe, 0,, etc, arising fron calciner are caught in 2o condensing
chanbers in a row.

'he crude white arsenic is then transferred to a refining furnace
buîit on style of a reverbatory, the fumes being caught in ia con-
densing chambers.

The refined white arsenic is then piaced in automatic filler, trans-
ferring the product to barrels holding 400 lbs. each. The icfined white
arsenic which runs 99.4-99.8% As20a, is better than English or German
grades and finds a ready sale in New York City -nd elsewhere at an
average price of $7o.,o per ton. The output averages about 30 tons
µitr month.

.As white arsenic is a poisonous compound every precaution is
taken by the superintendent, assisted by the foreman of the arsenic
workf, Mnr. Chas. Tildon, to guard the health of worknier.

The workmen have a changing room, bath rooni supplied wnh hot
ani cold shower and tub baths, and arc compelled to change complete
aipparel with a bath at end of each shift. Negligence of instru:tions
resuking in dismissal.

The antidote for arsenic poisoning, freshly made ferric hyroxid, is
always ready in case of einergency.

'he workmen arc obliged to ,ear nose sponges, to protect mei-
branes of nose and th:oat.

In fact the attention shown to the workimen by the superintendent
on't illustrates the admirable managcîmecnt of the mine, mill, concen-
trai;on and leaching plants, etc., as a whole.

CANADA IRON FURNACE.
Ni.w PLANr AT Mi>tA.ND, ONT.

The .miada Iron Furnace ComanaIay's new blat furnace plant at Midland, Ont.,
is situat el on tlle sore of Midland(l Bay, imiimediately opposite tlie toîwn, with a
perfe, !y sheltered harbor, sale at ail seasons of the year. The property ipon w hich
the furnace ib built is about 100 acres In extent, with a splendid water frunt on) t .
bay, the iwort being erected Ii i.nmiaiediate proxmiiaîty to the waier. The farnace

front wIll le avalalble fkr sessels of large! size, and will bc about 450 feet loing,
n ith a depth of waiter alongside (n hen dreging operations now in progress are comn.
pleted) oi 21 feet 6 inches. 'The vood viaif im front of the charcoal kilis avill have
a leigthi f front Soo Io 1,200 feci. Tl ducks will be îtied with Brown e.,levators of
imiodern type that avill unload ile ore and other necessary imateriai froma the vessels
and deliver direct 1y inito the stockhouse.

urnae -»I hie furnace i, 65 fi. x 12 fi., and capable of producing froiî i00 to
i5o gro.a tons of iroi per day. Tie furnace, wvith hoist, water jackets, and all
titting£. ik mudcrn in every respect.

//o/ /l/a>t Steces. -There are three stoves, 16 fi. diamieter s 65 fi. high, know n
as two.pass stoves. They are tirst cla's in every respect, including littingN, the Vhole
restiig iupon a large and substantial ';tonle foindation, laid in cemaent.

Furna Cas /i/ause. -- 40 ft. widie x 150 fi. long, the ltoor of which ib 5 ft. above
yard lee. \\alts eniti:ely of brick (heavily ilt) 20 fi. hIgh, w tih roof of steel.

Stramn Iois. -The uisal crane pattern elevator engmue.
/ouder>.--E.ight 50 l. pa. fiue boilers supply steami for ail reluireients.
/'o,/er //aeit.-Consists of iron coluins, with steel roof. lietween colinn is

built in with brick work, and boiler house is crected imminiediaitly adjoining the eiginîe
roomu, so thai the engineer on d:uty can at ail tines have %%a% boiler, ti under his eye.

Eng'ine /I/'use.-lirick tructure, with fireproof roofing. Building is proviced
with steel I beu.us for the purposeof handling any portion of the cngines or miachiiiery
situated in the building.

Bli, e'ng Eiiiies.-Ma(le by the Ragor Machine Co., of Coluibus, Ohio, aie
first class in every respect, aci une being capable of supplying n itself sufbletcnt
blast to the furnace. They are thoroighly well tinishaed and fitted out wiith ail
reqauiremcits, including paient waier heaters for boiler feed.

/unpr.-There are îwo large duplex pimps for circulation and fire piurposes.
One duplex for I.iler feed purposes. Ail puips are miore than ample for require-
mients.

Chin'ney.-Is built of steel îo fi. diamicter, 170 fi. high. The founlation is
buili of stone 20 fi. hjgh, and is exceptionally strong. Chimney is first class in every
respect, and is lined! with Grebrick. Inside dianmcter, 8 fi. 6 in.

llyorshop.-A brick building 30 fi. X 60 ft. One end contains lacksmitih's
shoip, separated froni the machine and carpenter shops by an 8 in. brick partition
wall. In the blacksmuith shop is situated a locomotive.type boiler, witn engir-
attached, for the puriose of providing power lor the shops, also for haeting same in
winter if furnace should be shu: 'own. The remaindcer of building wisi be used for
machine shop and carpenter shop, and ir the latter is situated necessary woodI-work.
ing mach.nes, such as saw table, ji saw, and b'azz planer. Machine shop i,, also
equipped with the usial tools required for furnace use, siach as pipe cutting and
scrcwing machines, lathe and drilling machines, iron sawing machines for cutting
samiples, etc.

Offie.-Is situated immediately above the works on the hill.top, where a com-
plete 'iew can be hai of the total plant. In this building are situated ail the offices,
as well as chemicail laboratory, etc.

Mater Tan.-Stcel tank 12 fi. diamîeter, 40 ft. high, situated immnediately
above the office on the hîighest point of the adjaccnt ill and about 70 fect above the
water level. The present intention is to pumip ail ataer for reqîuirements to this tank,
and supply furnace and buildings generally directly from the tank. the total water
supply for plant being taken from the bay immcdiately in front of the wvorks.

Charcoal K:/ns.-Consist of 65 cord kilns, and are built in a double row, parall
and in close proximity to the water front. Each kiln is buîli on a soh stone fouînda.
tion. Beiween two rows of kilns will run a wooden trestle, with railway, for the
purpose of delivering loaded cars to the kilns.

scales.-The yard i% provided with moder ranilway scales, of full capacny.
Stock.house is cquipped with the usual six beam scale.

Siok Shedfor Ore.-This building is about So fi. X 200 fi., and is provided wvith
tresticwork for railway cars, also an overhanging roof facing wvater front for the pur.
pose (if perimitting the Brown clevator to deliver ore underneath the roof. The
foundation is of stone. with suitable superstructure.

Razihay.-The Company's railay, which connects with the line of the Grand
Trunk Railway ai the edge of the furnace property, extenal front one ena of same to
the other, and is owned and controlled by the company.

.lidland as a location for the furnace is unsurpassed, heing in very close touch,
bd direct water ioute, with the iron mines of Lake Suprior, and the furnace can
draw its supplies with equai facility fronm cither the Canadian or American mines.
V'eetls plying from Lake Superior to M!iaiand can do almost double service, as
compared with boats plying to Lake Erie and Lake Ontirio ports. AMidland is also
splendidly situiated for serving the Ontario and Eastern markets with iron products.
The foliowing table will show mw tweil placed Miiland is (in comparison witl cher
Georgian Bay ports) witih regard to scrving Easiern points :-

Distance frona Midland to Mfontrcal via Grand Trunk Railway, 383 miles.
Distance from Owen Sound to Miontreal by Canadian Pacific Railway, 46o miles.

MIOCENE GRAVEL.
Mr. R. Il. Campbell, manager of the Miocene Gravel Mining Co. of Cariboo,

Liiiited, sends ais the following particulars of the important work going on ai this
property in the 11arper Camp, Cariboo. B.C. .-

The shaft sunk in 189 7.8 to a dlepth of 400 fect proved to be on the north rim of
the channel, the rock pitching ai the rate of 30 deg. The gravel ai this depth was
ftound to bc a very uniform wash, composed principally Ofquartz, containing fine gold
fron toa to battona, vith coarser gold on the pitch of-the rim.

The depth of the channel pros cl a surpianse. Out plant and tht site of %his
shaft, a two caaompartment of 4 x 4 cach, bcing entirely too smalli for this great depth.
it was dr.ciiel to enlarge the plant and sinkc a new tihree coiapartment working shaft,
nearer the centre of the channel. A site was selectd about 1500 fecet from the nli
shaft, and during the winter of '9S and '99 the shaft hoie, roo ft. by 65 fect, as
erecttel, with a gallow i frame 4o fi. high, anl the sinking of the thret compartimcnt
shaft, 4 x 5 cI, begun.
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in October, 1899, ai a iepth of 490 (cet, ail in ancient channel gravel, the bed.
rock vas rcached, and found to be still dipping at an angle of about 15 deg. The
gravel in thi, shaft was found to bc similar to that in old shaft, and prospecited better
and more regularly, though not in paving quantities, nor do we expect it in paying
quantities until the bottom of the main channel is reached. l'le shaft is now being
sunk in the bedrock, and at 550 feet we intend to drive off for the channel hoping to
catch the bottom. We expect to reach it %ome tinte next month (July).

In sinkmng Ibis shah, large quantities of water were encountered, first flow being
at 180 foot level, wiere a loose stratum of gravel was encountered, which gave us a
flow of 4 00 gais. per minute. We cut out a station at the 140 foot level, caught up
the water and pumtped from this point to the surface, using a Special Duplex Knowles
Stean iutmp with a capacity of 400 ga!s. lier minute.

We then continued sinking without any further increa'e of water until the 200
foot level was reached, wherc we hadt an ilccrase of 300 gais. per min. In tlie mean.
time, the water at the 14o foot station had diimtinished about 75 per cent., Icaving us
about 400 gais. per minute in ail to handle.

At this point two large Knowles sinking punps, with a capacity of 40o gails.
ach per minute, weighing two and a half tons each were piaced in the shaft, and

sinking restmed tintil we reached the 250 foot level, wi;ere a 12 \ 16 foot station was
cut out, in which large tanks were built, the utler ail caught up and turned into
themit.

shaft considerable increase of water was encountered ai times, but the water in the
upper portion of the shaft dimtinished in about the same proportion until bedrock %%as
reacied. A few sandstreaks were encountered, which at frst gave consideranre
ncrease of water, but wlten bedrock was reachei, the water began to grow :.ss.

Notwithstanding, work was suspended for four months during last winter and
the shaft sntanding full of water until'unwatered one month ago, we eitw have 1,'ss
than 300 gais. ier minute, and it is dimtisihing daily.

'rite plant now consists of a shafi ',otse 70 x too feet, four Standard boilers,
aggregating 225 horse power, a stearn hoist, four sinking punps, four station punips,
electric lighting plant, which lights rite dhaft and works, and a sawmill for cuttng
lumber and timbers.

The shaft is timbered with 8 x 8 sawn squire sets and lagged tight with 2-inch
sawn lagging, ail frot excellent fir timber frot surface to bedrock. In bedrock, to
x to sawn square sets are being used on account of the swelling nature of the rock.

The total outlay tu date ias been $35o,ooo We expect to determine the value
of the property t% ithin the next two or thrce months.

indications are ail thiat we could wisi, but the channel being so much larger and
dleier titan first anticipated, it has taken a great deal more tite and money than wc
at first expecterd.

liowever, we do not look tuipon this as a bad feature, and we expect to find ihe
bottom pay stratum coresipondingly lager.

àa
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SURFACE Pi.ANT 31OCENE GRAVEZr CO. AT HARPER CAMP, CARxtloo, B.C.

At tiis station, two large Worthington compound steant pumps, with a capacity
of 500 gais. per minute cach, weighing about 8ooo lbs. each, were placed. One of
these pumtps handiedi ail the water (which varied front 450 to 600 gais. per minute)
front the -tation to the surface titrough an eight inch water column. 'he other punpt
was kept in readiness as an auxiliary to relieve the other in case of necdcd repaits.

Sinking was then resumed, the two large sinking pumps bcing used to pump the
water fron the bottom tt to the 250 ft. station. In sinking this lutter section of the

If the entire deposit couldi be worked by the hydraulic process, it would bc the
largest proposition of that kind in existence, but unfortunately one, and only une, of
the principal reuisites necessary for hydiaulicing is absent, viz., the dump or outiet
for the disposition of the washed material. The enormous deposit contaning
sufficient gold, its susceptibility for hydtau.tlicing and the abundance of water at hani,
make'the conditions extraordinarily favorable for hydraulicing if an outlet could be
had.ZAs it is, it must be a drift mine if anything.

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Cas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EDY MACHINE CO,
191 Barton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.

Correspondence Solicited.
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MONTREAL-LONDON.
TRASsFKR OF 1irr. DuFFRIN Mr 'V 10 AN ENGI.sII SVNDICATE.

The following particulars of the ar.:enent made between the Montreal.Londlon
Gold and Silver L>ev. Co., Linited, a ad James G. Miller, of Glenlee, Kircudbrght.
shire, Scotland, transferring the well icnown Dnsfferin Gold Mine ai Salmon River,
I lalifax County, Nova Scotia, wvill be of interest :-

r. The works of the company at their Dufferin and Lake Eagle Mines, in Nova
-colia, shall be run for thirty days from the fifteenth instant under the control and
siipervision of L. W. Getchell, Esq., mining engineer.as representing the Fnid Miller,
mo order that the latter may have an opportunity of naking mill test% of the values of
the ores in sight in said mines, the works to ron during said thirty days to the best
advantage of the company and the said Miller to pay the salary and expenses of said
Getchell.

2. At the expiration of said term of thirty days, the company shall give said
Siller an option to purchase the said mines ai any lime during an additional term of
two years on the following conditions, namely:

a. The purchase price to be one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
one million whercof payable in cash and the balance in unassessable shares of a com-
pany to be formed by said Miller for the purchase and operation of said mines.

b. The said Miller shall forthwith supply and erect at said mines, at his own cx-
pecnse, machinery at a minimum cost of twenty.five thousand dollars for the purpose
of treating the concentrates and other purirposes, such machinery to remain on the
property whether tlie option is exercised or not.

c. The said Miller shall pay to the company during the said term of two years by
way of rentai for said mines ten per cent. per annum on one million d',llars payable
mronthly, such rentai to commence tu run only from date of installation of sais mach-
inrry, the delay to instal the sanie not to extend beyond three months from expiration
of said thirty days.

d. Pending the exercise of said option, the said Miller shall at his own expense
wvork the said mines in a proper and skilful manner, to the satisfaction of the com-
pany's engineer for the time being, and ail net profits over and above expenses in-
cluding tihe ten pet cent. above mentioned shail be forthwith paid ta said company as
paa payment of said purchase price if option be exercised, or a- additional rental if
said option is not exercised.

e. Pending the exercise of said option, the company shal have the appointment
of the accountant to be kept at the mine, said accountant ta be satisfactory to said
Siller. The company to ha.:e also, at ail limes, access to ail books and accounnts.

3. The performance of ail the above obligations of said Miller at the lime herein
specitied for the fulfilment thereof shall be considered as being of the essence .f these
presents, and the failitre to perform any thereof as aforesaid shalI ipso fato deprive
said Miller of ail rights hereunder ant entitie the conpany forthwith and without legal
process to resurme possession of said mines.

Now on Sale loth
Edition

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
$4.00 FOR 1900

A few unsold copies may be had on application to
THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

SURVEYIN8, MINING
AND

ENGINEERING

INSTRUMENTS.
Accurate and Most Improved.. .

MINI TRANSITS.

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEN
FOR CATAI.OGUE ......

HN Houîlson
KOTRE DUE ST.,

MONREAL, QUE.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM.
BOILER.

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P.now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABOOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSH AND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET9 MONTREAL.

$4.00

M(
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FIRST QUALITY IN ALL LUNES

Mioing Machinery 8nd
GASOLitNEHosI Air Compressors

Pumnping Plants

STEAM

Supplies
Engines
Hoists
Pulps
Bolilers

Our ComblnOdI Gcarect Casoline Engine anci Moisto
and ComblnodI Cabolino Engino and Air Conipres-
mor, ospocially adaptod for Mininir Purpomon ..

MINING CARS
CAR WHEELS

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
PIPE AND FITTINGS

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, indianapolis, St. Paisl, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.

Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrymen
contractors

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in.. .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c,
DAN'L SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSO N.

Propristors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS . 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

School of Practical Science, Tranto
AFFIlIATED

ESTABLISI4ED 1878.
TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

-

I

This Sehool is equipped and supported entirely by the Province ol
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departmrents:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the Schoo
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the followi
Laboratories:

r-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

stht dîoi albo lias good collectiont. u Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FUL.. INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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MINE TRANSIT WANTED. 5-STAMP MILL

W ANTED. Second hand mine transit for use New and complete; built by a well known maker.
both on surface and underground. Please state Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

conditiôti of transit, how long it has been in use, and A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
describe its equipment. Address, Mining Review. Montreal.

Chemical and Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

oftaWaBETWEEN

TEand MontreaLAssay Apparatus 8-- 8
ZINC CY A IDE nd ULPH RIC CIDnd Sunday Train Both Directions

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMP U E A SAY OUTFTSClose Connections at Montreal with Trains forCOMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.QiecHlfxPtad
THE HIIAtILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights. And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles. FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glasswaro.

Munktell's Swedish Filters. And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to ail pointsa and paased by custcmns in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticketa , s o pa yagent of this company or connecting lies.

380,382,384,and 386 ST.PAULSTREET,E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
a General Manager. As. Gen. Passenger Agt.

MONTREAL. C. J. SMIT, Gen. Traffic Manager.

Are You Confronted with a Difficult Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS"ATPROVE
... A PTPEL.YOL1TI..

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.
Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER A SON, Montreal, P.Q.

.THE WOOD.

STEAM STAMP
US DESIONED FOR DURABILITY.

It will wear as long as any vertical engine.
It is simple in its operation.
It will save values equal to a gravity mill.
It has three large screen discharge openings.
The Wood Ore Feeder will feed wet or dry ore equally

well.

We refer you to Dwight, Furness & Co., Guanajuato,
Mexico.

These parties are operating several of our mills.

Address ail Communications to

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO.
1442 lionadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
to U.S. and foreign countries.)

McPherson, Clark, Caipbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solc.itors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

For the ' Centlemen in Khaki Ordered South'

WAR TAX
ON

SULPHUR MATCHES
Until the South African war is ended we
shall voluntarily tax ourselves half a cent
on every gross of boxes of Sulphur Matches
we sell from ist instant and will give the
amount so raised to the Canadian Patriotic
Fund on behalf of the Canadian Volunteers
at the front or to help those whom any of
them may have left at home who may be
in need of help or comforts.

The E. B. EDDY 00. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

With Branches at Montreal, Toronto, Ot-
tawa, Hamilton, Quebec, Halifax, St.
John, Winnipeg, London, Kingston,
Vancouver, Victoria, St. Johns, Nfld.

S*~N~
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THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY

Mining and Mill Supplies
PATENTED MINING BARROWS.

Our Patented Mining Barrows are made to dump forward, and at the dumping point
readily discharge their load, thereby avoiding the strain incident to side dumping Barrows.

The Frames of these Barrows are so constructed that at the dumping point they are
prevented from running back on the operator.

These Bairrows will stand on end, thereby saving room in storage.

No. 4-WidthofTray, 29ine. Length of Tray, 32 in. Capacity, 3 cubic
feet eart. 16 in.wheel. Tray No. 16-Steel. Price $15

No. 4 1 Size and capacity sarne as No. 4. Tray No. 14-Steel.

No. WidthofTray, 31in.LengthofTray, 36 in. Capacity, 4 cubic

SEND FOR DISCOUNTS.

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY
749 Craig St., MQNTREAL, Que.
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WALKER
AIR

BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RI10 TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

-THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL- -

For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-CompressIng Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Englnes, w.z.e supplied by us.
Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,

with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-
S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAsT GREENWICH, S.E.

MESSRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May roth, 1897.
DEAR S s,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such

work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One of youP Engines ran for almost a year without stoppng, and it gives uslgreat pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs,ours aithflly. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, e. W. MoIr.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR
CANADA: RFACIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFItIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered

i-Three Years' Course for a iiploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

F2- our Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and 1\aster of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Sciente (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,

... 1900...

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, P>lowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Anmalgamnating, Coiceentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL 0F MINING, KINGSTON, C)NTÀRIO.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Iinos of qold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIBECT lROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Ud .the ovm of chap. 1, Actsof 10s, df Mines ud Minerals, Licenses

ne ssed fw prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in ares of<So by z5o feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $z.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage ca be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royaty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. on melted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an one.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the ofice of the CommIssmI.
of Public Works and Mines each week day from to &.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from xo to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. Il a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every x5 miles from Haifax n whim h t. make application et
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses t. search for eighteen months are issued, at a cot of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which area can be selected for mining
nder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

mat for the first year is Efty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars seenres
«ach lease frem liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the ares are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a

miinal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they ca acquire
pmptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
ther mining works.

The Governmuent ms a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
lm ames ethe plant and itres of the mime.

The unusually generons conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotih
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are: Copper, four cents on every unit ;
Lmd, two cents upcn every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stoges; dvà pet cent.; Coal, z0 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from soto 40 miles, snd embra»es an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good oads md accessible at aIl points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumb ud, Coichestr, Picto and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Islad of Cape Breton. The ores o Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerons points, and are being rapidly secured by miners mmd investors.

Copi. of the Minimg Ia and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
tWrite

to

Sth te

259 to 265 James St.W.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"LOBNITZ, RENFREW."

n
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Michigan College of

MIcP\CINE

Mi nes.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention topractical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $150. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SCOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of ron nDU N DAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.... PR....

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHO

MACHINE SHOP,
PS, ENGINE

SHIP YARDS

WORKS,

TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLET.

MONTROLE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresaea. Write for Prices.

The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to prepare
young men and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will study
" between times." Thousands have prospered through

our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-

tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low price-; easy terms. Sent free Io thiose who eii-oli
now, a complete drawing oufit worth $11. 10 or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 110.

LONDON,

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES .
MILL ENGINES.. . . . a..
BOILERS. . . . . . . . . .

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE GO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited.°-"''@cOnt

The Office Specialty Mfg. Cou.Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

Factories:
NEWMARKET, ONT.

Makers
of

Vault and
Office
Furniture

In Metal and
Wood.

CARD
INDEX

OUTFITS.

Shannon

System..
FOR FILING
LETTERS, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGU'

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £1.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

46, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR ijiNi op

ENGLAND
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ON SALE NOW READY

Çanadian
10th

Edition

.. he ..
Mining

For the Year

1900

Manuai
10th

Edition

A COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE, AND AUTHENTIC WORK OF REFERENCE TO ALL MINING, SMELTING AND
METALLURGICAL ENTERPRISES IN CANADA AND THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Edited and Published by

B.T. A. BELL
Editor, The Canadian Mining Review;
Secretary of the Canadian Mining Institute;

Hon. Sec., The Mining Society

FROM THE PRESS

It lias been a pleasure vear by year to welcome the success-

ive issues of this valuable work, and to express our recognition

and appreciation of its increasing interest and value. The Cana-

dian Minn Manual and /ining Companies 1ear Book is the best

volume of its kind published either in the Canadian Dominion or

elsowhvere. To ail those, whether resident in Canada and imme-

diately interested in the mineral resources and works, or resident

elsewbere. but likely to have a personal and direct association

with with Industrial Canada, the book is sinply invaluable. We

know no other mani so competent as our friend, Mr. B. T. A.

Bell ; and we do niot think that even lie has ever given better

proof of his industrial Editorial talents than in this particular

publication. We sliall have further opportunities of placing be-

fore our readers sonie of the fascinating information of which the

book is full ; we content ourselves at present with saying that

the present issue excels all its predecessors, and is a magnificent

four dollars worth.-Dr. C. M. Percy in the Science and Art ofMinin.
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, the editor of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,

lias forwarded me the new edition of his Canadian M/Iining
M/anual, whicb bas now attained its ninth year of publication.
Authentic information regarding companies operating abroad or

in our Colonies is always difficult to obtain by the home investor;

and Mr. Bell's book is therefore doubly welcome. Indeed, in

sone ways it sets a lhigh example to our own reference books.

Even the admirable " Skinner " cannot boast of so much detail

as its Canadian contemporary affords. In the case of the Hall

Mines, for instance, over twelve pages are devoted to an ex-

haustive account of the conpany and its property.-The Critic,

London, England.

A capital piece of work bas been done by Mr. Bell in lis
Mining Manual, a handsome octavo volume, which gives a fuli
account of every incorporated mining company in Canada.--The
Financial News, London.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

Secretary, Ontario Mining Protective Association;
Secretary, Quebec Mining Association;
of Nova Scotia.

FROM THE PROFESSION

MR. S.*iM. ROBINS, Superintendent, New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Co., Nanaimo.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation
of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do not
know wh'bat ve should do vithout it now, for one at once turns
instinctively to it when seeking mining information of all kinds.
li addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, please
forward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

TiE INTERCOLONIAL COAL Co., Westville, N.S.

We are very much pleased witbh the Manual, and find it very
useful for refereice.

M.AjoRz R. G. LECR.s, M.E., Sudburv, Ont.

I find it a ready and correct book of reference. It is of very
greot service, not only to those directly interested in mining, but
to business men throughout the Dominion, containing, as it does,
full information regarding all mining and metallurgical inter-
prises in Canada.

THE JAMES COOPER MANF'(; Co. Limited, Montreal.

The Manual is the most useful book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & Co., NewV York.

We appreciate the JManual very highly. It is just what we
vant, and we consider it cheap at ten timues the anount.

GEORGE E. DRUNMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.

The Manual is an admirable production, and will prove a
standard book of reference for evervone interested in the devel-
opinent of Canadian mining resources.

DR. E. GILPIN, Deputy Connissioner and Inspector of
Mines for Nova Scotia.

It is found to be very convenient in our office, and is fre-
quently referred to.

SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER, M.P., Victoria, B.C.

I find this a most useful book, and you must permit me to
congratulate you on the manner in which it lias been prepared.

PRICE, FOUR DOLLARS

sor Advertislng T h e ani M n g R e iwO TTAWA,
Rates Apply Thie (2UIIULIIOIinLiIII IXview CANADA.
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING
SCREENING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYI NG

17-A-Electric Chain Coal Cutting Machine.

ACHINERY
Electric Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Long Wall Machines.
Electric Coal and Slate Drills.
Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Shearing Machines.
Compressed Air Coal and Slate Drills.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF WORK
INVESTIGATION

PAYS . . . .

ALL MACHINERY FULLY GUARANTEED 16-D-Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutter.

Coal Crushers
Coke Crushers
Dynamos
Motora
Electric Pumps
Generators
Drills

Estimates and
Plans
Cheerfully
Furnished.

Chains, Standard,
Sprocket Wheels
Elevator Buckets,
Boots-Bolts
Spiral Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Screens
Dredges
Hoîsts

and Special

Buoket Coveyors.

Dump Cars

Skip.Cars

Pan
Conveyors,

Retarding
Conveyors

Steam Coal
Tipples

Coal
Handling

Machinery

Labor Saving
Appliances

Pq. r r
Plain Chain @regs.

COAL WASHING EQUIPMENTS FICIENND
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

À91 àA a AA
,1@r -

Standard Spiral Convoyor.

Century" Rubber Bolt Convoyors for
handling Coal, &c.

ADDRESS:

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Eýý1
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FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal;

will therefore stand ANY pressurec
there is NO rubber in connection with it. It
)f steam. It is at the same time as flexible as

rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from 4 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

Thils Hose can be readily connected to ron Pipe.

La _ Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

miners who have

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2S inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A. R.
320 St. James

NILLIAMS
Street, IV

& cou
lONTREAL, Que.

made to

seen it



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
KÂNUFÂCTU"RRSO0

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydfaulic Machinery..
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McUALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland,

Kept In Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF...L

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS PIPES-

ey v UeW WeMr Vvee

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL. .
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.1

M

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING§

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND Gênerai Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE CO. Limited
MANUFACTrURERS OF

Brand :
"C. 1, F."1
Three Rivers. CJMARC OAL Plo IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLATS av

RANOR FORs, QUE.
LAcàA LA TORTUE,"
TREKE RiVERa, "

MAUEs PILES, "

M>mLaza.B
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managinlg Director end Treaaumer.

Pumps

B. .



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE: ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
mUManufaoturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
T T E Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

FRASER

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mils,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps
and
Air
Compressors

FRASER &

& CHALMERS

I
t"o •

•M•

Hoisting
Engines,
Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,
Concen-

trating
Machinery.

RShave the bout manufaeturing faOiliteomfor making anYthilut h*C H A LM ER __e__e32f's'C".1aPe toerdee NotaiUne, PlacerGrizly. wth Taper oles, Stamp Ml
beroons, Trennnls, Cealiftr@o, &e. fSeeu.amauple* en Request,

coLIMITED


